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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

March 15, 1941. 

Mr. Charles P. lV ilber, Director, 
Depattment of Conservation and Development, 
Trenton, N. J. 

SIR: 

One of the most controversial geological problems in New Jersey 
is that relating to the age and correlation of the two uppermost 
greensand beds and the intervening sandy formation-the Vincentown 
--which outcrop in a relatively narrow belt of the Coastal Plain 
between Salem and Long Branch. Though they have received much 
study, authorities have differed as to whether they belong in the 
Upper Cretaceous of late 11esozoic age, or the Eocene (and Paleo
cene?) of early rrertiary age. It is through the courtesy and coopera
tion of Dr. A. 0. Hayes and Dr. Helgi Johnson of the Department 
of Ge-ology, Rutgers University, that we are given this opportunity to 
publish the fine report made by Dr. Greaccn while a graduate student 
at Rutgers and \vhich we believe represents a long step forward in the 
solution of a particularly knotty problem. The report should be of 
assistance to the many workers in 'rertiary and Cretaceous strati
graphy in the Atlantic and Gulf coastal regions, as well as in the 
solving of local geologic and ground-water problems. 

I take pleasure in recommending the publication of this report as 
Bulletin 52 of the Geologic Series of the Department of Conservation 
and Development. 

Respectfully yours, 

3 

MEREDITH E. JOHNSON, 

State Geologist. 
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NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

THE STRATIGRAPHY, FAUNA AND CORRELATION 
OF THE VINCENTOWN FORMATION 

By 
KATHERINE FIELDING GREACEN 

INTRODUCTION AND DISCUSSION OF PREVIOUS WORK 

Introduction.-The sediments of the Atlantic Coastal Plain have 
long been of interest to geologists. In New Jersey, the Vincentown 
formation is of particular interest because, except for a few thin beds 
of small areal extent in the Lockatong formation of Triassic age, it 
includes the only true limestone younger than the Devonian to be 
found in the State. · 

Within recent years, interest jn the Vjncentown has been renewed 
by the discussion as to its age. It had been considered Cretaceous for 
many years, untH, in 192-8, Cooke and Stephenson advanced convinc
ing evidence in favor of the Tertiary as its period of origin. Scien
tists in general were willing to be convinced, and the United States 
Geological Survey has adopted the new classification. Canu and 
Bassler, however, after making an intensive study of the bryozoan 
fauna of the Vincentown formation) clung to 'Yeller's older classi
fication, averring that the strong resernblance of the bryozoa to those 
of the Maestrichtian and Danian of Europe led them to believe the 
Vincentown of uppermost Cretaceous age. 

It is the purpose of the present paper to make an analysis of the 
Cretaceous and 'l'ertiary relationships of the bryozoa of the Vincen
town formation, and to weigh their evidence against that of the rest 
of the fauna, together with such physical evidence as has been 
obtained. 

Acknowledgments.-The author wishes to express her gratitude to 
the many people who have assisted in the preparation ol this report. 
The members of the Rutgers University Geology Department have 
all Ueen kind and cooperative. Especdal thanks are due Professor 
Helgi Johnson, director of the work, whose paUence and encourage
ment have been endless} and who has offered many suggestions. l'ro
fessor Albert 0. Hayes has also shown a special interest. rrhe writer 
is grateful to him for his comments and for his assistance in the field 
on several occasions. 

1\Iany of the localities visited might not have been found if the 
writer had not had access to the field notes of the Geological Survey 
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of New Jerse_y. These \Vere made availalJie by Dr. Henry B. Kilmmel, 
State Geologist until 1937. Thanks are also due .Mr. llferedith E. 
Johnson~ formerly Assistant State Geologist, and now Stnte Geolo
gist, who supplied well samples from 'Farmingdale containing a large 
fauna. 

Kindly aid was offered by Dr. Ray S. Bassler, of the United States 
National :Museum. The writer is grateful for the opportunity of 
studying the bryozoan collections in the Museum. Dr. Lloyd W. 
Stepheuson, of the United States Geological Suncy, sent the writer 
some unpublished information ou the Venen:ca-rdt·a, founJ in the 
Hornerstm,~u marL 

The author is indebted to many residents of Blackwood, New Jer
sey: for information awl assistance in finding localities. Ur. Samuel 
Hagerman and 1\Ir. Walter Ward should be mentionerl by name, as 
should Mr. George 1Iac:altioner of Woodstown. These men all pointed 
out localities that might not have been recognized othenvlse. 

~~Phe writ.er is gratrful al13"0 for the assistance oi Professor Thurlow 
Nelson, of the Zoology Department of Hutgers University, in the 
stndy of living forms uf bryozoa. 

Previous work.-The clays and greensand marls of New .Jersey 
'\vere among the iirst sediments of the Atlantic Coastal Plain to 
receive serious attention. Peter Kalm 1 of Sweden, studying the area 
in 174!), was perhaps the first geologist to write down his theories. 
An article by Dr. Johann David Schopf" followed in 1787, based on 
his studies ten years earlieT. It was not until 1809 that an article 
concerning the New J-ersey deposits appeared in English. William 
J\faclure,' writing then on the geology of the United States, called 
the coastal deposits an alluvial formation. This idea of an alluvial 
origin persisted for nearly twenty years, and is reflected in the writ~ 
iugs of H. H. Hayden ( 1820), Samuel Akerly ( 1820), Parker Cleve
land (1822), and James Pierce (1823),4 although John Finch in 
1824 tried to show that it was "identical and contemporaneous with 
the newe1· Secondary and Tertiary formations"5 of other regions. In 
spite of following the "alluvial" nomenclature, Pierce recognized the 

1 Kalm, Peter-En Resa til Norra America, Translated by ]. R. Foster in 
J. Pinkerton's Voyages, VoL 13, 1812. 

2 S.chopf, Johann David-Beitrage Zur Mineralogischen Kentniss des Ostli
chen Theils von Nord America und seiner Geburge, 1787. 

3 Maclure, William-Observations on the Geology of the United States, 
American Philosophical Society, Trans. VoL VI, pp. 411-428, 1809, and n. s. 1, 
pp. 1-92, 1817. 

4 See bibliography at end of paper. 
5 Finch, John-American Journal of Science, Vol. VII, 1824, pp. 31-43. 
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fact that the contained fossils were of marine ongm. Somewhat 
earlier, in 1814,, S. I.~. 11itchel1~ writing jn the first volume of the 
.American :Mineralogy Journal, described some New Jersey fossils. 

By this time, the interest of sdentists in these deposits was thor
oughly aroused, and articles hegan to appear regularly on the deposits 
of the A tlan tit Coast and the fossils tontaiucd in them. 11 ost of 
these articles are found in the Journal and Proceedings of the Acad
emy o£ Natural Sciences of PhiJadelphia and in the American Journal 
of Science under the authorship of Samuel G. :Morton, T. A. Conrad 
and other less prolific writers. 11he publications of the Academy of· 
Natural Sciences and the American .Journal of Science were the main 
vehicles of the time for articles on geology. Conrad wrote chiefly for 
the latter: but numerous :~rticles Ly Morton appeHr in both. 

In 1834 a compilation and expansion of liiort.on's articles on the 
Cretaceous fossils appeared.6 It il.l(.JuUed the first specific descrip~ 
tions of bryozoa from the limestone. A ~rertiary Appendix was added 
the next year. 'rhis \VHS a very eompreheusive work for the time, and 
was the basis o:f paleoutological classit1cation until \VhHfleld's work 
appeared more than flft_y sears later.' 

Por some time it had been an open question as to whether the green
sands were the age of the greensands of l~urope or the chalk. Vanu~ 
xem8 had already em-related the New Jersey deposits with the later or 
Upper Cret.aceou;:,:_. but .Morton refers to them as Lo·wer Cretaceous,!} 
assigning only to the limestone the age of the chalk. Two years later, 
he followed V anuxem in recognizing Upper Cretaceous fossils:· in the 
Ne'\r Jersey greensand, At this time~ Morton suggested that the lime~ 
stone might mark a transition between Secondary and Tertiary beds.1° 
It was not until 18±8 that the idea was advanced by Conrad that the 
upper layers of greensa,ud might be younger than Cretaceous. 11 

Except for dividing the series into clays and greensands, there had 
been little attempt to separate the strata of the Coastal Plain until, in 

6 .Morton, Samuel G.-Synopsis of the Organic Remains of the Cretaceous 
Groups of the United States, Philadelphia, 1834. 

7 \Vhitfield, Robert P.-Paleontolo&ry of New Jersey, U. S. G. S. Vol. 9 and 
18, 1886 and 1892. 

s Vanu:xem, Lardner-Remarks on the Characters and Classification of Cer
tain American Rock Formations. Amer. jour. of Sci., 1828, VoL 6, pp. 59-71. 

9 Morton, Samuel G.-Synopsis of the Organic Remains of the Ferruginous 
Sand Formations of the United States. Amer. Jour. Sci. Vol. XVII, No. 2, 
1830, p. 290. 

10 Morton, S. G.-On the Analogy between the Marl of New Jersey and the 
Chalk of \;v"estern Europe. Amer. Jour. Sci., Vol XXII, No. 1, pp. 90-95. 

11 Conrad, F. A.-Philadelphia Acad. Nat. Sci. Journal, New Ser., Vol. 1, 
1848, p. 129. 
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1828, Henry D. Rogers12 differentiated the clays and sands, green
sands, limestone .. sand and brown sandstone. At the same time he 
ohserYed the dip toward the east. 

In 1834, Governor Peter D. Vroom of Ne'i\' Jl~rsey authorized a 
geological surYey of the State.. and commissioned Rogers~ State 
Geologist of Pennsylvania am1 professor nt the University of Penn
sylvania, to undertake the work. The fertility of the marl belt was 
coming to be rea1izeU at this time, and it may have had something to 
do with the interest of the State in authorizing a suney. Of course, 
this was the time when all the states were beginn_ing their surveys 
and it was only natural that New Jersey too should take some interest 
in her geological background and resources. 

Professor Hogers' ul)reliminary Report on the Geological Survey of 
the Stat8 of New Jersey~' \Vas published in' 1836. This was a si:.lable 
Yolume, und the <~Final Report,'; which followed in 1840, repeats 
lllost of it 1vord for \rord, haYing little in addition except for lllOI'c 
details about certain localities. 

Hogers~ reports are remarkably clear as to the geology of the area. 
Cook, in 1864, called the 1810 report the best of any state at that time. 
It is true that l{ogers had the wrong conception of the relation 
between the clays and the marls, believing the former to lie on the 
latter, but he acknowledged the fact that others thought this might 
not be so. 

Although Hogers did not go into the details of classification which 
are now recognized in New Jersey, he did set forth the main divisions 
which are those most readily seen. He called these the blue plastic, 
sandy and mica cons clays, with plant remains; greensand or marl; 
;yellmv granular limestone, sometimes siliceous; yellow ferruginous 
sandstone and conglomerate. 1'he whole thing \Yas called the greeu
sand series. For the Tertituy he recognized a bluish or lead-colored 
clay with sand and some calcareous marl~ and over eyerything, sand 
and gravel.13 

The yellmv g-I'anular limestone is described by Rogers as having 
sometimes siliceous thin layers, only a few inches thick, with cal
careous earth betwee11. Secondary fossils ("Mesozoic) are abundant, he 
says) as are their casts in the yellow ferruginous sand, which Hogers 
places above the limestone although he believes the two intimately 
related. 

l2 Rogers, Henry D.-Philadelphia Acad. Nat. Sci. Jour., Vol. 6, 1828, 
pp. 59-71. 

13 Rogers, Henry D.-Report on the Geological Survey of the State of New 
Jersey, Philo., !836, pp. 10-12. 

Geology of the State of New Jersey, Final Report. Phila., 1840, p. 177. 
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It seems rather strange that Knapp,14 writing on the classincation 
of the New Jersey Cretaceous in Weller's Cretaceous Paleontology, 
should not have mentioned Rogers' work and ideas. Calling Cook's 
report of 1868 the only comprehensive description of the New Jersey 
Cretaceous when he began his work in 1894, he points out that Cook 
placed the yellow sand above the limestone and below the upper marl 
(although it was mapped with the limestone earlier) and then cites 
Clark's ideas as to its age-(1) Manasquan, or (2) later, 11iocene. It 
was Knapp and Kiimmel who finally definitely placed the yellow sand
stone in the Vincentown formation, hut Hogers, in 1836, certajnly 
(~orrelated the two when, after describing the sandstone rrnd the lime
stone separately, he stah!d, arn point of relative age -to the lo'lrer 
fossiliferous portion o:f the sandy stratum previously descrjbed, I 
conceive the hvo deposits to have been formed contemporaneously, and 
to differ in no respect but in the relatively greater or less share of 
calcareous matter and sand, "\Vhich the waters precipitated immediately 
after the deposition of the underlying green marl, had ceased."' He 
was led to this vie''' by finUing the northeastern brmination of the 
limestone to be jn the same quarter where the calcareous or lower layer 
of the sandy bed is most prevalent, and by the fact that both lie 
dircct.ly aboYe the marl and are mixtures, jn_ var_ying proportions, of 
sand and calcium carbonate, and contain fossils which are closely 
vualogous. 'rhere could he llttle better statement of our present con
ception of the Vincentm\'n formation. 'Jlhe progressive increase of 
depositi9n or precipitation of calcium ca~honate towards the southwest 
is noted. 

Hogers was tremendously interested in the value of both the green
sand and the limesahd or limestone as fertilizers, and went into ireat 
.letail in both reports to describe ho"· to use the deposits to best 
achantage. His final report contains sections from many more marl 
pits than the preliminary report and it is probable that a considerable 
number ol these were opened following his suggestions and enthusiasm 
for marl in the first report. The marl industry continued to grow 
until, by the time of Cook's surveys at the beginning of the latter half 
of the century, it was flourishing. Enthusiasm l.nlXeU high for many 
sear8 as is evidenced by the memories of marl diggers and haulers who 
are still living, to sily nothing of the information contained in reports 
of the Geological Survey of New Jersey. One has only to look at the 
tremendous holes dug in various parts of the State to get an idea of 

H Knapp, George N.-Cretaceous Paleontology of New jersey, Geological 
Survey of N. ]., Paleontology Series. VoL IV, Trenton, 1907, pp. 15-ZO. 

15 Rogers, Henry D.-op. cit. 1836, p. 39. 
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the amount of greensand. ·which must haYe been spread orct the farms 
Df New Jersey and neighboring states. 

Because there 1vas less of it,. one does not. hear quite so much about 
the use of the limesand and limestone -for fertilizer, hut those who 
used it claimed it 'vas even better than the marl, and Hogers and later 
writers agreed that its Ynlne 1vas high. A combination of lime and 
grcensall!l was especially recommended. 

Whjle these. pits were in operation the opportunity for viewing the 
beds was at its best, and it is from the records made at that time 
that we have gained much of our knowledge. 

Shortly niter the appearauce of Rogers' report, Sir Charles I~yell 
risited America, and among the accounts of his geological exenl'sions 
is one eoJtccrning the Cretaceous strata of New Jersey.tu He cites the 
resemblance of the New J-ersey berls to ihe post~Ganlt of l~m·ope, thus 
assigning to the whole ~eries the age of the chalk of Europe. He 
remarks on the grc;1t <Htalogy of the fossils, despite the fact that almost 
nll the species are new. 

H is interesting in the light of the recent discussion as to the age 
of the Vjncentu\rn formation, to note Lyell's reaction ou his first sight 
of thB limestone. :Pre\·ious ·writers had all called it Cretaceous,. but 
Lyell confesses to a feeliug on first sight that it ·was rrertiary, with a 
strong resemblance to the coralline crag of Sudbourne and Suffolk. Iu 
support of this idea, he cites among the fossils found along rrimber 
Creek, seYeral forms of Carcharias, not unlike Tertiar_y ones, and, 
from \Voodstown, the first Procoelian crocodile k11own earlier than the 
Eocene. He '\Vas led to follow the opinion of earlier workers, however, 
in calling the beds Cretaceous and pointed out concerning the Car
charias, that in Europe, too, it is hard to tell Cretaceous Squalidae 
teeth from r:rertiary species. 
· Lyell goes on to express his belief that the limestone should be 

correlated with the Maestrichtian. In support of this he cites the 
\Yorks of Forbes-relating the New Jersey echinoids to the Upper 
Cretaceous of 'Europe-and that of ~lorton, citing the resemblance of 
the corals (bryozoa?) to the Maestrichtian. Lyell places the New 
Jersey beds jn the uppermost Cretaceous, discrediting .Morton's and 
ConracYs correlation with the medial Cretaceous. r.rhat had been <lone 
due to their belief that there was later Cretaceous represented in the 
white limestone on the Sautee Caual in South Caro-lina and Georgia. 
Lyell shows that these deposits are Eocene. He calls the beds at 
Lewis' Creek, South 'Vashington, South Carolina, the same age as 

Hl Lyell, Charles-The Cretaceous Strata of New Jersey. Quarterly Journal 
of the Geological Society of London, Vol. 1, 1845, pp. 55~60. 
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the Nc-.,,r Jersey beds. Most of the fossils cited occur in b8ds below the 
Vincentown. 'l'he bryozoan Cello para. f'Ubulata \vas described by Lons
dale17 as occurring in the limestone along 'fimber Creek, 1\~cw Jersey, 
as we11 as Lewis' Creek, South Caroli1w, but it is beljeved by later 
workers thnt the N C\Y ,J erscy specimens were identified erroneously alld 
are probably represented h.Y the species Leiosoecia, parvi.cella (Gabb 
anU Horn. 18 ) 

Lonsdaie, writing all six species ol' "Polyparia" hronght baek :from 
Timber Creek by LyclJJ notes the resemblance of the fiye bryozoans 
and one coral to the -:\Iaestrichtian but states also that one bryozoan 
resembles a 'l'ertiary species. 

\Vriting on the \Vhite Limestone and other Eocene formations of 
Virginia: South Caroljna and Georgia) LyelP ll expresses his views 
011 the CretaceOlls-Tcrtiary boundary of the United States. He belie\'es 
there is the same ehasm behveen the two as in Europe. He places the 
South Carolina \Vhite Limestone definitely in the Eocene rather than 
the Cretaceous, and so claims that all spceies which had been thought 
common to the Cretaeeous and Tertiary are Eocene. Among the 
fossils in question are the bryozoa of Eutaw, South Caro1ina. The 
genera are in many eases the same as those in the Vincentown and the 
rock itself is much like the Vincentown iormatjon, so that Lyell says 
it is no wonder that there is confusion of the rrertiary an(l Secondary 
deposits of the Atlautic border. The species are different, howcYcr. 
Other workers had thou~ht the South Carolina deposits intermediate 
between the limestones of New J<;rscy awl the known JDoce11e, hut 
Lyell say.s that the former is Orctaeeou::, and the latter Eoceue. 

After that there se::;ms to have been little doubt that the limestone 
was Cretaceous, until recent years. It was so called in the reports 
ol the Geological Survey of New Jersey, by Cook, Whitfield, Clark, anJ 
others. The bed that remajned jn doubt was the yellow sand ·which 
Rogers had so shrewdly correlated with the limestone. The marl above 
the limestone olfered a problem, also. lt in~lucles the .Manasquan ancl 
Shark Hiver marls. 

The first serious students of the bryozoau fam1a of the limestone 
and limesand of Nc\v Jersey were William H. Gabb aml George H. 
Horn. Their "1tlonograph of the .Fossil Polyzoa of the Secondary and 

17 Lonsdale, \Villiam-An ActouJ]t of Six Species of Polyparia from Timber 
Creek, N. ]., Quat. Jour. Geol. Soc. Df London, 1845, Vol. 1, pp. 65~75. 

11:1 Canu, Ferdinand, and Bassler, Ray S.-The Bryozoan Fauna of the Vincen
town limesand. U. S. Nat. Mus. Bul. 165. \Vash., 1933, p. 91. 

l~J Lyell, Charles-The White Limestone and Other Eocene Formations of 
Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia, Quart. Jour., Geol. Soc. of London, 
Vol. I, 1845, pp. 429-442. 
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Tertiary Formations of North America-'' 2 0 gives descriptions and 
illustrations of 36 species from Mullica Hill and Timber Creek, New 
.T crsey. Hol:h of these horizons are in the Vincentown. Gabb and Horn 
had published two preliminary papers on th2 Bryozoa or Poly:wa, 
hut the ilfonograph repeats most of the results o£ the earlier work. 21 

'J'hc Geological Suney of Xew Jersey was organized in 1854 mH1er 
the directorship of William Kitchell. George .H. Cook was placed in 
c1wrgc of the work in the southern pnrt of the State and it is to his 
writings and work thnt \Ye are jiU1ebted for much of our present 
knowledge. 'rhe Survey publish2d reports in 18:)5> 1856 rmd 1S57, 
and then, dnc to lack of funUs: was inactive for several years. It 'vas 
established agaiu_. on a temporary basis, in J 8G3: but as the years \Vent 
on, it \\'ai3 made a fairly permanent thing. l{eports "iYere published 
annually. In 1917 the Survey \vas made a part of the State Depart
ment ilf Conservation and Development and the reports since then 
haw; h~en published by a division of that Department. 

Hogers: reports had done much to arouse the interest of the farmers 
of southern New ,J ersc.r in the agricultural value of the marl. In 1854, 
when Cook began his suney, the marl industry was in full swing and 
throughout the years of his work it continued to flourish, He had 
probably a better opportunity to see the strata of that part of the State 
than anyone else, beJ'ore or since. He gave the sections seen in many 
of these plts, and summarized the stratigraphic divisions as :2 :::: 

4. Upper or Third :Marl in three layers 
Bluish-green marl grains mixed with dark clay 
Almost all sandy, drab clay 
Green marl and clay 

3. Middle or Second 11arl in three layers 
Little marl: mostly broken shells, corals, etc., and a little sand-some 

limestone. Sand resembles beach sand 
Marl mixed with numerous soft white shells 
1'1-farl grains almost free from earth or shells 

2. Sand, colored in upper part by. greenish earth or clay; and in lo\ver part 
with oxide of iron. 

Where firm, full of shell impressions. 
1. Lower or F:rst marl-After exposure ash or slate color 

--

Micaceous black clay at top, but marl grains and shells take place of 
clay toward bottom 

Black pure marl 
Marl with many shells and much fine pOwdery Calcium Carbonate, 

blue or gray. 
Black pure marl 
Very sandy layer, with some marl grains. 

20 Gabb, \V. H., and Horn, G. H.-Monograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the 
Secondary and Tertiary Formations of North America. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Ph;ladelph;a, ser. 2, Vol. 5, pp. 111-178, pls. 19-21, 1862. 

21 Gabb, W. H. and Horn. G. H.-Descriptions of New Cretaceous Corals 
from New Jersey. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Vol. 12, pp. 366-367; and 

Gabb, and Horn-Descriptions of New Species of American Tertiary and 
Cretaceous Fossils, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, ser. 2, Vol. 4, pp. 
375-404. 

?.2 Conk. George H.-Reprrt on the Genlogy of the Southern Division, Second 
Annual Report on the Ceo!. Surv. of N. J .. Trenton, IR56. pp. 57-58. 
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Cook found the strike oE all these beds 5G" S.W. or N.E., and the 
dip S. 34 c. E.) and 30 feet per mile for the first marl, and he assumed 
that the others were about t1w samc.23 

Until 1897, when the deeJining usc of marl ns fl fertilizer was 
noted, the annual reports on the southern part of the State contained 
frequent references to the marl pits: recording new ones as they 
op(med: and telJjng ho·w many tons were dug and shipped from each 
one. A great cleal of space was devoted to chemical analyses and a 
dlscussion o-f the fertilizing properties of the greensand. The lime
stone too '\cas ana1ytcd. Although fossils were being eolleeted contiu
lHllly_. descriptions of them were uot giYcn in the annual reports. 

fn 18G8 Cook puhEshcd his "Geo1og_Y of New .Terse;{," a lnrgc 
volume which summarized all thHt 'i'Fas known of the geology of the 
State at that. time. A list of fossils compiled by Conrad was ,appended, 
and a large map showing the mai11 geological diYisions of the State 
accompanied the report. There ·were also a number of sections across 
the Yarious strata. TheEe_. like his earlier section (18G4), showed 
the proper relationship of the beds, with the. clays be10\Y the marl and 
not abore as 1{ogers had thought. 

The Yalue of well (1rilling was recognizea in tbc report of 1883. 
11ccords hom wells a~ Ocean Grove nud Asbury :Park showed a thicken
ing ot' the middle h1yer of the upper marl bed and an unconformity 
of the upper part with the beds below. On this basis .. Cook concluded 
that the upper layer of the upper marl is Eocene, whereas tlw lower 
and middle marls are Cretaceous; lmt he remained in doubt a~ to the 
age of the lower and middle layers of the Upper J!arl, being certain 
only that there was an uuconformity.2ci 

The 1886 report, on the basis chiefly of organic remains, places all 
but the upper layer of the Upper Marl in the Upper Cretaceous. It is 
said that the yellow sand ''ed gradually takes the place of the limestone 
and is represented some }J~aces in ~fonmouth County by a bit of 
greenish clay."' It is in this report for the first time that the term 
glaucoJlite is applied to the Ne\\' Jersey greensands, although the 
French term "glauconje" had been mentioned by. ~fortou.26 

Clark in the 1892 report"' discredited Cook's firm belie! in a definite 
unconformity bet\veen the Cretaceous and the rrertiary, or between the 

23 Ibid. pp. 59-60. 
2 4 Cook, George H.~Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't for 1883, p. 19. 
25 Cook, George H.-Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't for 1886, p. 180. 
26 1forton, Samuel G.-Synopsis of the Organic Remains of the Terrigenous 

Sand Formations of the United States, Amer. Jour. Sci., Vol. XVII, Jan. 1830, 
No. 2, pp. 274,295. 

21 Clark, W. B.-Preliminary Report on the Cretaceous and Tert:ary Forma
tions of New Jersey. Annual Report of the State Geologist, 1892, pp. 162-217. 
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)Jid<lle Marl and the uppermost layer of the Upper MarL He says, 
"A reYiew of the structural and stratigraphic relations of the deposits 
of the coastal series of New .Jer;;e_y shuws complete conformity from 
the bottom of the l{aritan formation to the top of the Upper )Jar! 
Bed, while no wide~ reaching dislocations of the strata were observed at 
any point.":!S He gave the strike of the beds as N. 50o ~J., almost the 
same as Cook's X. 56° E., aml the dip as 25-30 feet per mile; appar
ently not recognizing the decrease in the dip of the higher beds, which 
Cook found to be only 15 feet, although he stateu that he uelie\'Cd the 
clip should be steeper. 

William Bullock Clark began his work on the New .Jersey Coastal 
Plain with the report of 1892, in which he called the Upper )far! 
by the names in current use-.Uanasquan 11ar1 ancl Shark River .MarL 
He included in the :Manasquan the yellow sand of Cook (in reality 
a part of the Vincentown). rrhe name Haneoeas \vas first proposed in 
1897 wl1en Clark set forth the following classification :29 

Eocene.......... . .. Shark River forma!ion ...... , .. 

Cretaceous ........ , . , Manasquan formation ... , ... . 

SVincentown limesands 
Rancocas formation .......... ·. lSewe11 marls 

fRed Bank sands 
Monmouth formation .......... ~Navesink marls 

l :Mount Laurel sands 

M f t' JHazlet sands atawan orma JOn •...• , •.... '1 Crosswicks clays 

r:rhe paper included a discussion of the Hancocas-Monmouth contact 
'"Ill offered three possible conclusions: (1) conlormability, with the 
sands of the north being replaced to the south hy clays; (2) uncon
formity, with removal of the upper part of the Monmouth in places; 
or (3) a combination of thinning and unconformity. If there was an 
unconformjty, it was believed to have bee.n a short one. 311 Clark recog
nized the fact that the Red Bank sand was not found in the southern 
part of the State. 

rrhe Rancocas beds were traced to Delaware and Maryland. Later, 
Clark discardec1 the idea that the formation was present !n ::Uary
lanc1. :H 

~s Ibid. p. 217. 
29 Clark, W. B .• Bagg, R. 1{., and Shattuck, G. B.-Reports on Upper 

Cretaceous Formations, N. ]. Geo\. Surv., Ann. Rep. for 1897, p. 174. 
ao Ibid. p. 182. 
31 Clark \V. B., Berry, E. \V., and Gardner, ]. A.-Upper Cretaceous. Geol. 

Surv. of Md. 1916. 
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The unme un ornerstown mnr1'' was proposed by G. N. Knapp to 
take the place of Clnrk~s •;Sewell tn<1Tl. 1

' lliJ established the Vincen
town age of the yellow sand, which was corroborated b.Y the fossils 
that Weller found. 

'J1he formation names now· in use in New Jersey are presented in 
'Vellcr's volume on Cretaceous paleontology. Clark's uarnes are 
dropped, 'or rather, given the rank of groups, ·while the smaller divi
~ious are eleYated to formation rauk. 'rhcy are given be1ow,32 together 
with the older names m=ed by Cook and Clark: 

EolDL\_1'IOX NA~uEs~ XBIY .JEl~SEY CRETAcEous, AFTRH: 

Cook Clark /Vcllcr 
Upper :Had (Lower Part). . )Janasquan ..... Manasquan 

Middle Marl. 

Red Sand ..... . 

Lower 11arl .... 

Clay~ :\Iarl series. 

Pbstlc Clay series. 

... tbncocas .. fVincentown 
lHornerstown 

rTinton 
·IRed Bank 

:\f on mouth ..... i 
I Na\'esink 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · lMount ~aurel 

f\\'enonah 
! 1\1 arshalltown 

. .1\fatawan .. . 1 Englishtown 
I \Voodhury 
l ~f crchantvi!le 

( lVIagothy 
...... H.adtan ........ tH.aritan 

Weller fonn\l that. the fauna of the Horn~rstown, Viucent.own anU 
~fn~tasqwm was quite different from that nf the underlying hcds, and 
that jt. scc·nw<l to form n unlt u·hich he called the .Jerseynn fauna 
ana correlated with the lower Danian or Maestrichtian ·of ·western 
Europe.33 Ii was athnitted thnt comparison of the Hor11erstown and 
i.\Imwsqurrn i'nunas with foreign ones is not very satisfactory, hut. the 
bryozoan fauna of the Vincentown lime:3and "\Yas ·said to he elosely 
f'Clate(l to similar faunas of the Maest.richt. rrhe rcsembJauce is generic 
rat.hcr than specific, hut the species ·were said to he closely allied iu the 
two £auw1s. 

\Yeller's volume includes a section ou Bryozoa by E. 0. Ulrid1 and 
H. S. Bassler.:H. Slxteen uew species are Uescrlhed, as well as the pre-

a::: \Veller, Stuart-Cretaceous P::~lcontology of N. J. Geol. Surv. of N. J ., 
Vol. IV, p. 25, 1907. 

'"'Ibid., pp. 179, 184-185. 
H Ibid., pp. 313-356. 
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viously known forms. rrhe volumes o:f the 'Jiaryland Geological Survey 
on the Eocene 3 :; and the Upper Cretaeeous 36 contain descriptions of 
some bryozoa. by Ulrich nnd Bassler) respectivelJ'· These descrlptions 
arc approximately the same as those iu t.hc ~ ew ,J crsey report. 

'rhe entry of the United States into the Wot·lcl War in 1D17 cnusccl 
a Tcvivnl of interest in the Xew Jersey greensands because of their 
pere::entage of potash. 3Iost of the marl pits had laju idle for ;w years 

or more. A thorough .study o:f abanc1oned and operating plts \Yas made 
by George Rogers 1lansfield, of the United States Geologjcal SurYey, 
with the cooperation of the Geological Survey of Kew :Jersey. A nurn
her of holes were drilled in order to obtain information about the beds 
and the work was supplemented by a study of well records. 

The results of this stucly were published by the United States Geo
logical Sun~y in 1H22,ai and form a valuable c1id to any studeut oi' the 

mnd scriN; in Xew J"c·rscy. ['10r this report, the areal geolOg')' as workL·d 
out hy 1\.nnpp was plnccd ou topographic maps with a seale of one 

mile to the ln('h. 

'i'he next important contribution to the stratigntphy or ~cw .Jer:c:L·y 
aud to the kJJowledgc of the Viw:entowu formation, was the <lrticle 
by Cooke and Stephensou in which they asserted the :Eocellc age uC 
the lfnrnerstown, Vjnceutown and JLulnsqnan formations mul cor
rebted tbC'm-together with the Shark _Hi\"C!' marl~with the Pa
munkey group of Mnrylalld."' 8 

'rheir r:orrclation follo-ws: 

l•/cr.t• frrSC)' ;Var:yla.nd 

Sh k .., r · f\V oodstock greensand 
ar Ri\'er Marl ............. f amunkey .. NanJemoy .. ! marl member 

fo.fanasquan marl ............. group ...... formation . 'l 
Potapaco dar 
member 

Rancocas JVincento\vn sand 

group lHornerstown marl 

fPaspotansa 
A quia. ! g·reensand marl 

I member 
formation .. ~ 

l P:scataway in
! dura ted marl 
lmember 

35 Ulrich, E. D.-Maryland Geologi<:al Suney, Eocene. Vol. 1, pp. 205~222, 
1901. 

:Hi Bassler, Ray Smith-Maryland Geological Survey, Upper Cretaceous, 1916. 

:n 1hnsfield, G('_orge R-Potash in the Greensands of New Jersey, U. S. 
Geol. Sun·. Bull. 727. \Vashington, 1922. 

3S Cooke, C. \Vythe. and Ste_phenson, Lloyd \V.-The Eocene Age of the 
Supposed Late Upper Cretaceous Greensands 21·farls of N. ] .. Journal of Gcol. 
1928. VoL 36, pp. 138-148. 
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rrhis correlation is based on the lithological similarity of the two 
series and on the presence of a few identical fossil speeies. In support 
of the elevatioll of the New Jersey beds from the Cretaceous to the 
Tertiary, the absence oi typical Cretaceous species and genera is cited 
and attention is called to the presence o.f characteristic Eocene forms, 
chief among which is a cast identified as 1' enericardia d. planicosta 
rar. regi<t (Conrad), found in the Rornerstown. The total difference 
of the fauna from the underlying beds is also cited. Gryphaeost-rea 
vomer ( .J[orton) is the only species "found also in the underlying 
Cretaceous beds, but it is present also in other Eocene sediments 
including the Aquia formntion of :Jlaryland. The mosasaur bones at 
the base of the Hornerstmn1 are said to be reworked from the under
lying Cretaceous. 

The arguments in l':n·or of the :Eocene age of the bcJs in question 
are convinci11g and the new clnssiilcation \fJLS accepted by many. 

Canu and Bassler, howcYer, in their bulletin on "The Bryozoan 
lt1au.na of the Finceniown Limesand/' 30 retain the Cretaceous classi
fication ana H\'Ct once more close similarity of the fauna to that of the 
Maestriehtiau and Danian of Europe. Dr. J)assler's belie£ in the Cre
taceous age of the Vincentown sand lws also been expressed personally 
to the writer. The 1vork of Cauu aud Basslet on the Vincentown 
bryozoans constitutes a thorough generic revision of the forms de
scribecl pL'eviously and introduces many new species. 

3!~ Cauu, Ferdinand, and Bassler, Ray S.-The Bryozoan Fauna of the 
VinceHtowu Limesand, U. S. Nat. 1\lus. Bull. 165, 1933, p. 3. 
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STRATIGRAPHY 

GENERALIZED DESCRIP'fiO~ OF WHQI,E FORMATION 

The Vincento-wn formation has long been recognized as both a 
quaYtzose sand and a calcareous sand or limestoiJe. It has been ade
quately described by many writers. As the staternt;mt by Ijewis and 
Kiimmel is concise and brie-f, it is quoted here: 

"The Vincentown sand presents two facies: (1) a calcareous or 
lime snnc1, semi-indurated and largely a mass of broken bryozoan, 
echinoicl, coral and other calcareous remains; (2) a glauconitic quartz
sand facies. 'l~he two oceur in alternating layers_. although the former 
jH murc common in tho basal portion) particularly to the south, while 
the quartz-sand facies preponderates iu 1\Ionmouth County. rrhe fauna 
ot'· the lime-sand facies conblins large mnnbers of bryozoa, echinoids, 
and foraminifera, while in the siliceous facies elements of the Hornets
town fauna occnr in association with forms charactei~istic of the cal
careous facies. Its thic:kllcss ranges from 2iJ to ·70 feet, hut nnmerous 
·well borings haYe shown that it thickeus clown the di:p, that is; tmvard 
the southeast. Tt rests comformably upon the Hornerstown marl and 
is O\Ter1ain conformably by the ~Ianasqunn marl or overlapped by 
Miocene (Tertiary) beds. lt includes the "lime .sam1" and ")'cllow 
sand" of Cook, the former of which was includctl by him as a part of 
the Horners!O\m (}Iiddle) marl." 

The Vincentmrn· forniation lies between h\TO mnrls, the Hornerstmvn 
awl the iiianasquan, which are lithologically similar to the Navesink. 
The Hornerstown is characterized by the presence, at its top; of a shell 
bed several feet thick, composed largely of casts or shells of Gryphaea 
dissimilaris (1\'eller) and Terebmlala. lwrlani (Morton). 

Tho Hornerstown marl overlaps the underlying Cretaceous forma
tions so that, below .:\o,r Egypt, it lies diredly on the N;l\'csink, 
\dwreas to the north~ the two marls are separated b}· the 1Icc1 Dank and 
'llinto11 sands. This condition of OYerlap snpports Uw idea. that the 
~fesozoic-Cenozoic houndary ma.y lie beneath the HornerstO\Yll marl. 

The 11Ianasquau marL is composed largely ol glauconite in the 
lower portioll, but the uppct' part is a fine sand mixed with greenish
·white clay, called the "ash rnarl.'-' Its fauna. shmvs a recurrence of 
Hbruerstown species, and a number of ne'iY forms. The Hornerstown, 
Vincentown and J.Iallasquan seem to form a unit of which the 1ime-

40 Lc•vis, J, Volney, and Kiimmel, Henry B. The Geology of New Jersey, 
Geol. Surv. of New Jersey, Bull. 14, 1915, pp. 68-69. 
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stone is the shallow ·water phase, wlwreas the two marls represent 
periods of deeper "\Vater. 

LOCALITIES VISITED I:\' NEW .JERSEY 

To obtain a first-hand knO\vledge of the Vincentown formation_. the 
writer visited as many outcrops a:;; could be found. These include the 
localities described by Weller" and Mansfield,42 and those recorded in 
the notes of the Geological Survey of New .Jersey. The notes of the 
Survey were particularly helpful as the sites could easily be located 011 

the map sheets which are a part of the New Jersey Atlas. These notes 
include prnctically every accessjble place where the Vjncentow-u forma
tion 1nay Le seeu. Older localities mentioned by Hogers, Cook aud 
Whitfield were sought, hut those that arc not recorrled jn the notes of 
the State Sun·ey could not be found. Indeed, not even at all the places 
recorOed in the Survey notes could the Vincentown be recognized 
because of a coYer of vegetabot.t, slumping of overlying betls, or the 
lack ol fossils and glauconite. 

\Vhen the foruwtion could be seen it yielded little information as to 
strike aud dip~ struch..u1\ or conformability with other formaHons. 
Exposures are JJOt extensive and because the material ls largely 
uuconsolidated, there ·is a great deal of slumping of higher materials 
over those below. The heds do not form a positive topogrnphic feature. 
They are rarely exposed except in stream va11cys cutting through the 
bdt. 

1rfost of our information about the relations of the Hornerstown, 
Vincentuw·n am1 :Manasquan formations ·was obtained in the dnys when 
the marl \vas being dug and. pits wefe opened along nearly every 
stream in the urea. The banks of these pits have long since slumped 
down and they are now covered with dense vegetatlon. In most cases 
the center of the pit is not only thickly overgrmn1 bnt is S\\"ampy or 
boggy, or even UH actual pond. In the few cases \Yherc the fioot' of the 
old pit is not wet, it is because it has been filled in. Mansfield,43 

writing of a pit near Sewell> ulong the east side- of Chestnut Hun, 
notes that in 1917 the floor was overgrown with trees 6 inches or 
more in diameter. 1,hey were fully twice that in 1937'. Though such 
rich growth attests to the value of the marl (and the limesand) as 
fertilizer, it is small help to the geologist seeking exposures. There 

41 \Veller, Stuart-Cretaceous Paleontology of New Jersey, Geol. Surv. of 
N.J., Paleontology, Vol. IV, Trenton, 1907, pp. 161-liO. 

42 Mansfield, George Rogers-Potash in the Greensands of New Jersey. 
U. S. G. S. Bull. 727, 1922. 

43 Ibid., p. 56. . 
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are still a fmv pits being 'vorked, among them the Permutit Company 
pit at Birmingham, the Inversand Company pit at Sewell, and the 
Zeolite Chemical Company~s pit at Reeves Station. At these plts it is 
possible to see the outcropping marl beds. Other information since the 
decline of the marl industry comes chiefly from records of well 
borings. This has yielded much information. Digging or boring with 
an anger is helpful where the Vincentmvn formation 1s within a few 
feet of the surface, but as the ·writer was not equipped for such W'ork 
it was neccssar:y to rely on exposures that could be seen, aided by a 
little digging into beds here or there~ aud the information obtained 
by earlier \Yorkers under more favorable conditions. 

In addition to the yellow quartz sand and the limesand and lime
stone~ several other varieties of the formation have been seen; but 
they are relatively unimportant, local facies. Among them are the gray 
sandstone of WoodstO"wn and the reddish sandstone of New Bargain 
}fills. The sandstone and limestone Yary in color from yellow to 
gray, w-ith a bro\vnish color in some places and a greenish tinge in 
others. 

The places visited by the \'niter are described briefly below; begin~ 
ning wifh the northernmost ontcrops and working towards the south
west of the State. 

As already noted, the sand is the common phase in :Monmouth 
CoUlity. Although early ·writers mention pieces of limestone washed 
up on the beach at Long Branch and limey layers have beeu encoun
tered elsewhere in that area, the wrlter found no limestone north of a 
locality bet-'iveen Hornerstown and New Egypt. 

The field work north of IIorncr.-;town wns the least satisfying. In 
none o_f the places visifed from Eatontown and Deal soutlnrard to 
Prospertown were any :fossils encountered. rrhis is not surprising 
because for a long time it was believed that the yellow sand was 
barren of fossils. Weller, however, did obtain a number of typical 
Vincentown forms from several of the northern localities. The fauna 
resembles closely that of the Hornerstown: including Terebrahtla 
harlrtni (Morton), a species of G>·yphaeo., Cardium knappi (Weller), 
and a number of other genera whose species were not determined. He 
found only one bl)"Ozoan species but it is the most cha1·acteristic and 
widespread of any of the Vincentown forms-Ooscinopleura digitata 
( J\1 orton) . 

Although the \VTiter was unable to find any fossils, the yellow sand 
was seen about Deal and Eatontown. \Vel1er gave as one of his locali
ties, the base of Golcl Hill, one mile southwest of Eatontown. The 
residents of that place did not seem to know anything about Gold 
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Hill, lmt either Sugar Hill or Stony Hill, in the area about one mile 
soutlnvest of Eatontown, may represent it. The base---.llnd, indeed, 
almost the entire hill--of both of these is maue up of yellow sand. 
Higher, some. layers arc cemented by iron oxide, and u great many 
iron concretions, of all sizes and shapes, but mostly tubular, are found. 
These are extremely abundant in Stony' Hill. \Veller mentions these 
iron-cementer1 heils anc1 tubular iron concretions iu the Vincentown 
formation_. bu£, as they are a secondary feature :found also in later 
sands of the Coasta1 Plaini one is hesitant about identifying the \lin
centown sand on such a basis. Tho lack ot glauconite grains tends to 
place this sand in the later Tertiary or Qunteruary. 

The entire bed exposed in the south bank of the Manasquan River 
at New B~trgain :Mills, one and a half miles ·west of Farmingdale, near 
\Vest Farms, is cemented by iron oxide, making n reddish-brown sand
stone. \Yeller's account of this site describes the Vincentown sand as 
well exposed anll highly :fossili-ferous, nnd with a larger content of 
glauconite than at Deal or Gold Hill. This description is. basec1 on 
observationS wade in 1D03 or 1U04. It says nothing or cementation hy 
iron oxide, which is uow general (observed 1936). The rusty sand
stone is Yery crumbly. 1~\cen though \Yeller reported it as very fossilif
erous, nothing definite coult1 be detected in the crumbl,y mass, although 
a i'c\v oUjccts might he vez·y poor remnants of bryozoans or other 

remains of life. \Vhile it seems strange that such a complete change 
could take place in thirty years-from u fossili !'erous, glauconitic sand 
to an apparently unfossi1iferousJ rusty, crumbly sandstone-it is 
entirely possible. 'rho fact that the sand was glauconitic in 1904 lends 
itself to the idea that water -filtering down from above ca11ses an oxida
tion of the hon "rhich is dissolved and redeposited as a cement. Oblit
eration of fossils may accompany this process. As long ago as 1836 
Rogers notcr1 that this replacement hy iron can evidently he very 
rapid:!-! 

Between DeaL am1 Smithburg the Viucerd,o'lnl formation may be 
recognized here and there as a yellow sand. It is quite glauconitic 
near roplar: and at I--'ocust Grove it is somewhat nllcaceous and 
sparsely glauconitic. No fossils ·were observed. 

Although difficulty was encountcre11 in flnding fossils in this north
ern part of the area, there is 110 doubt that \'cry fine Vincentown 
material exists in certain places. l)roof o[ this is the beautiful sample 
of material which was le11t to the "Titer hy the Geological Survey of 
New .Jersey, and whlc:h came from a well in Farmi1Jgdalc at a. depth 

44 Rogers, Henry D.~Report Dn the Geology of the State of New Jersey. 
Philadelphia, 1836, p. 34. 
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of 65 to 70 feet. It is largely composed of bryozoa, with fragments of 
pelecypod ~ntd echinoderm shells, foramini:fera, small pieces of lignite 
and small pebbles. 

A similar layer was encountered at a nepth of 150 feet at Cassville, 
east of Prospcrtown; but in the vicinity of Prospcrtown, ·where the 
Vincentown sand is mapped· at the surfHce_. it is an unfossiliferous 
sandJ hardly distinguishable from the overlying Kirkwood sand, except 
for the pre~ence of glauconite grains which giYe it a greenish tinge. 

Near X etr Egypt: the Vinccntmvn !ormation exists as a loose sand 
and as a com pad rock. At f'icveral places there is seen the hard :fossili:E
erons layer which marks the top of the underlying Hornerstown. This 
js a smHl_y layer, cemented by iron oxide and crowded ·wjth casts of 
Grypltaea rliss1:milrtris (Weller) and Tereb·ratuln !wrlani ( l\forton). 
The layer is three or :four ·feet t.hjck and lies above a bluish greensand 
marl-the typical Hornerstown-lrhich extends down-ward tvm feet 
to the water's edge fmd probably goes muc:h deeper. AboYe the shell 
byer is about two feet of marly S<llH_1-prolxlbly the Vincento1-rn. This 
exposure is perhaps tlro miles west of New Egypt and a 'little to the 
north. Along the road ·which runs toward :New Egypt) to the east, the 
same relationships muy be seen . ._Tust west of Orosswjeks Creek, the 
shell layer is exposed in the ditch along the south side of the road. 
North of the road it is exposed in the bank of an abandoned marl pit. 
It is chiefly the HornerstO\vn marl which may be seen in the pit but 
a thin veneer of the overlying sand has :fallen down near the true 
surface of the bank. AboYe the shell layer to the top of the hill, there 
is a gray-green, marly sand. This is well exposed to the south of the 
road, where, in 1936> trees were being clearecl a·way and dragged over 
the surface. Th)s is all of Vincentmsn age except for two feet of 
Pleistocene sand and gravel which occurs at the surface. No fossils 
were observed. 1'he material resembles to some extent that 'vhich is 
found as a hardened limestone about sel:en or eight feet belo-w the 
surface in the center of the village of .New Egypt. 

This limestone was encountered in digging a well for the Isis 
Theatre. The writer observed only the fragments of rock which were 
piled up behind the theatre, as the well (for use in air-conditioning) 
had been completed at the lime of her visit. According to the manager 
of the theatre, the diggers went through G or 7 feel of surface soil and 
then encountered 6 inches of marl, below which Jay the limestone. 
After digging through 10 feet of the limestone without reaching the 
bottom a plentiful water supply was found, so the digging was stopped. 
The limestone is a gray, granular, sommvhat ·glauconitic, calcareous 
rock, sparsely fossiliferous. Because it is only loosely cemented, it dis-
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integrates rapidly. 'l1he breaking-amvn is accompanied by a whitish 
efflorescence. There are some long, twisting tubes Jn the rock ·which 
may be due to a pelecypod such as J>olorthus or Tererl~, or they may 
represent worm borings. Casts of a smaH oyster are :fairly common. 
These are probably Ostrea brynni or Gryphaeostrea vomer. Foramin
ifera are nmnerous, hut the writer has done little ·..vith them except to 
recognize C ristellaria as the most common type, No bryozoa ·were 
obseTH~Ll. 

Less thfoi a mile north of this spot, ho\V8Ycr, in a small stream north 
of the railroad station; bryozoa and other typical Vincentown fossils 
are commonJ preserved in the yellowish color characteristic of the 
fosstls from Vince11town i.md rrirnber Creek-the color of Lyell's 
"straw-colored limestoue/' rrhe fossils here are found in the banks of 
the stream and in the stream bed .itself: where they have been 1rashcU. 
Leiosoecia parvi-cella (G11hb and Horn) is a common species and other 
typical bryozoa are present. :Hso to he found in the stream bed are 
shells of Gr y phaeust rca -vomer ( .Hol'ton) and 8 crpula 1'0lllla ( 1\f orton), 
echinoid spines alHluodosarians. 

lt seems n\ther straJJgc that two such differeHt facies of the Vincen
tonrn should e:;;ist so close to one au other. H the gray-greensawl of the 
hill west of Crosswicks Creek is abo Vincentown: that adds a third 
facie,s within a radius of about two miles. This may probably be 
explained by assigning each of these places to a different level in tl1e 
Vincentown :forma.tlon. rnw sand just above the shell layer would 
represent the base-the fossiliferous section must be higher in the 
stratigraphic section as it lies down the dip to the southeast. Also to 
the southeast is the limestone from the w.ell. Without accurate meas
urements of dip, direction and distance from the fnst locality, it is 
difficult to say whether this hard rock should be correlated with the 
unconsolidated sand, or placed above the part with the bryozoa. Con
sidering the fact that ·in a number of wells the harcl, slightly fossilif
erous limestone has been encountered at the top of the :forma.tion, 
this probably belongs there. The variations may be due to lentils. 
Considering the variations in the formation :from place to place, it 
seems reasonable to suppose that the layers are lenticular, and. inter~ 
fingering. Such lentils may be clue either to changes in depth, or to 
other yariations. It has been suggested that only the large units mark 
significant differences in depth, while the smaller ur1its should be 
attributed to the varying proximity of stream mouths and sediment
bearing currents. 4 ;:. It seems reasonable to suppose that the sandy 

45 Clark. W. B., Berry, E. \V., and Gardner, J,-Age of the Middle Atlantic 
Coast Upper Cretaceous Deposits, Nat. Ac. Sci, Proc., 1916, Vol. 2, 1St 
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lentils were deposited in the vicinity of stream mouths, while the 
calcareous ones \YeTe deposited in quieter waters. The limestone layers 
with few fossils are probably an intermediate phase-far enough from 
the stream mouths for considerable lime to be precipiblted, but too 
near for the dear \Vaters necessary for bryozoan and coral 1ife. 

The matter of replaceme11t must also be taken jnto consideration. 
I~eplacemcnt by iron oxide has already been mentioned. It is fre
quently met in the shell layer at the top of the Hornerstown marl. 1'he 
common fossits of that Jo.yer-'l'erebra.tnla, harlani (.J!orton) and 
Gl'yplraea dD;simi.laris ('Yeller) are founr1 in the irony layers as casts, 
cemented by or replacetl almost entirely by iron oxide. :Elsewhere the 
shell material-calcium carbonate-is preserved. Such shells have 
been round in the Vjnecniown formntiou near ,0;ew Egypt and south 
of Harrison\'ille. Ne.ar Barnsboro, however, Terebra{ula harlani shells 
luwe hcen replaced by silica. This might lead one to wonder jf silica 
could not replace the calcium carbona.te of the limestone, but no 
such evidence has come to light. A replacement of that sort would 
tend to produce a quartzite_, probably, or at least a firmly cemented 
s:mdston8, but the sandstones are all rather loosely cemented, and no 
recrystallization has been found. Indeed, it seems rather surprising 
that the sands in 1rhich the silicified shells are found arc apparently 
not cementQc1 at alL ]}vidently the silica jn solution in the ground 
water was precipitated only in connection with the solution of' calcium 
carbonate. 

}-,rom New Egypt southward, .it :is more common to find a part of 
the Vincentown formation bearjng fossils. East of the station at 
Cookstown, a layer of sandstone cemented by iron oxide aiHl bearing 
Pt:nna rostrlformis (:Morton) and bryozoans, lies about one foot aho-re 
the lc\'cl of the stream south ol the railroad trestle, The la}er which 
is recnguizably Vincento,ni is co-rerccl by a yello~·.brmvn sand from 
above aud was found. hy the writer only after digging, on a second 
trip to the site. 

A little northeast of here~ where a small stream flows under the 
railroad tracks} the Vincentown is represented by a compad, mieaceous 
saud, increasingly glauconitic downwanl No :fossils are visible. 

1\Iansfield, 46 in · 1922, noted limesand and some pieces of lime
stone with Ilumerous ln'j'(Jzoa, Hear Pem!Jerton, on the dump pile of 
a hole dug to a depth ol abont 10 feet. Some of this Vincentown 
material WJlS strongly cemented with iron oxide, and much vh·ianite 
was found on the dump. Vivianite is not generally found in the Vin-

46 Mansfield, G. R.-op. cit., p. 87. 
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centown, although it is common in the marls below. A bttle west of 
here, near the Birmingham Inn, a laser with well presen·ed casts of 
Terebratula ha.rlani is ·found along the edge of the creek. 'rhe rock is 
a. hro1.vn, cemented sandstone, resembling the Vincentown more than 
the Hornerstown. Also in Birmingham is the Permutit Company, 
which operates probably the largest active marl pit in New Jersey. 
Both the Hornerstown and the Navesink marls are mapped here. 
Quantities of Hornerstown fossils may be found on the dump piles, 
and the bones of a crocodile were uncovered on the floor of the pit. 
It seems probable that the N aYesink has not yet been reached, anc1 that 
the entire 10 ·feet or more of greensand exposed in the sides of the 
pit belong to the Hornerstown mRrL Seven 'feet, more or less, of 
yellow sand and graTel lie ;lbove the marl. This is part o( the Quat
ernn.ry Cape 1fay formation. EvidcJJtl.Y all the Vincentown- has been 
removed -from here, and a part of the Hornerstown has been eroded as 
shuwn by what appears to be an ancient stream bed in the green sand, 
lilled with cross-bedded Jellow sand. 

The type locality of the Vincentown formation is the Yillage from 
which it bkes its uame. J_;ong before the formation name \Vas given 
it was customary to compare the limestone or sand and its fauna 
1Yith the limestone found at Vincentown. Although t1w rock does 
crop out along the banks of Rancocas Creek_. it is not readily accessible 
because of .<::lumping of the overlying reddish-brmvn sand. Small 
fragments of hard fossiliferous limestone are not nncommon, but 

. only one good exposure of the limestone 1n plncc was seen. This tras 
near Stokes See.d Plant on the north bank of I{ancocas Creek where 
n. small cut had heen made for a. waste pipe. 'rhe entire bed is not 
exposed .. but a thickness of about 1% to 2 feet is vjslble above the 
wRter's edge. This is a massive, induratecl layer of grayish bmestonc, 
filled with bryozoa. It is possible to see similar layers of limestone 
under the \rater in one or two places, but it can not be said definitely 
that they are not merely l<trge pieces bm·ied in the rjver sl1t. Good
sJzed pieces can be taken from the bottom of the stream. This has been 
done at the site of a Boy Scout camp on Rancocas Creek. Betwer.n thn 
Ci1mp and the Seeil Company, loose bryozoa may be picked up on. 
almost all the bars that have been deposited by the stream. This otfers 
proof of the pn,sence of the fossiliferous sand somewhere upstream. 
rrhc sand may be seen in the hill across the rmul from the entrance 
to the Boy Scout Camp. 

The best exposure of the Vincentown limesand in this vicinity is 
along Little Creek, west of Lippincott's Corner. Alternating with the 
sands are layers of limestone. Both sand and stone hold myriads of 
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fragments of bryozoa and other ·fossils. Bryozoans which have been 
washed from the bed.~ are scattered over the entire flood plain of the 
brook. 

rrhis sandy, llmey lacics of the Vincentown underlies an area over 
a mile \vide in this vicinlt,,·,. but it is usuaJ1y covered by several :feet 
of soll nnd humus and often by l'leistocene sands anfl gravels, so that 
the rccoeds of welJs and old pjt.s must be relied on :for definite infor
mation. A J'ew bryozoa were found aloHg ::1harps Hun, north o£ }led
for(]: but the roek from whil:h tlw,y came ·was not seen. 

1'imbcr Creek js one of the classic localities of the Vincentown lime
::; tone. As rrlmber Creek has many branches which traverse the area 
underlaiu by the Vincentown_. it is diffit..:ult to tell just where the 
section dcscriJx~d by J1ycll '\YCJnld he. rrhe snnd facieS is HlSO present 
in this area. 11he sandy variety may be obserred along a small tribu
tary to the "North l1ranch of rrimber Creek7 between Clementuu and 
Garden Lake. The sn.nd has a sprinkling of glauconite7 and is quite 
dayey. rrhe fossils include some bryozoa but arc mainly casts of pelecy
pods awl gastropods. '£he casts are pjnkish in color. 

Other tmYns where the Vi11ce11tmvn is or has been fountl in the 
r.rimber Creek area are l~anrel Springs, Brmvnsville and Blackwood. 
rrhere are some poor outcrops east of Blaekwood on the gromtds of 
Lakeland, the Camden County Almshouse and Asylum. The Jimestmw 
is straw-colored and full of bTyozoa. 

A fe\r miles to the south, near Hurffvillc, the gray, samly, sparsely 
fossiliferous Yariety of the Vincentown Jlmestone is found. \Yest of 
Darnsboro the Vincentown is a yellow sand ·with the Te1·ebra.tula 
harlani bed sepnrati11g it from the underlying Hornerstown marl. As 
ls the case uear New Egypt, the seyeral rarieties of the Vincentown 
formation-limestone, sand; and marly rock-occur ·within a small 
radius. 

rrhe limestone was reported from :Mullica J:Iill, along Raccoon 
Creek, by Rogers and Cook, but it cannot be seen today. All that can 
be found now near Harrisonville are some pieces of gray limestone and 
some fragmentary shells of Tetebmtula. harlani und Grypha(Ja. tlis
sirnilaris. 

Limcsand and arenaceous limestone occur just under the surrace 
nt 'Voodstmvn and nearby. They were dug extensively :formerly, as 
was the marl in this vicinity. 

The thickest outcrop of limestone recorded was that of William 
Barber, who quarried the stone about 70 years ago along Swedes 
Run in Mannington Township. 4 ' Twenty-five feet of alternating lime-

4.7 Cook, George H.-The Geology of N. J. Trenton, 1868, p. 272. 
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stone and 1imesaud beds could be seen. Nothing of this is visible now 
{;XCept Jor some limestone boulders in the bed of the run. 'fherC are 
many hryozoc1) echinoid spines and Oslrea- br!Jrtlll~ in the llu{:gei'F. 
a~o1ogicaL :Museum that must have come from this Yicinity. Theil' 
locality is given m.erely as ~Iannington, a.. tmvnship that covers n 
lnrge area. 

\Vdl recor(ls have added considerably to the knowledge of Vincen
towu stratigraphy and <l number of these ·will hv Jnclm1ed in 1-ht! 
section on detailed stratigraphy. 

DESCHll'TlOX OF SD.llLMt HEDS lS DEf.A l\'A.RF. 

11he writer }Hts not studied personally the Rancocas formation in 
Delaware) but ns it Jics in the "critical" bdt between the New Jersey 
deposits <lUd the PamuiJkey group of 1[arybl!ld nm1 contains a Lmnn 

resembling both though (liffering from each in certain re.spf.;ds: a 
hricf description of it is given here. 

Sonth of Delaware Hiver the lime~tonc <111r1 marl arc inteTbetldc(l so 
that it is impossible to dmw a line bchrecn the Hornerstown ~uHl 

Vincento\\TI. formations. 1~hc Rancocas gronp of' Xe"· Jersey becomes 
the ltancocas formation jn Delrnrnrc. It is describm1 as a (lark grcon
sant1 mar} in places) !Jut in gem~ral there is less glauconite thm1 in Nt•w 
.Tcrsey. The marl is rer1f1ish-gray sometJmcs, partly hccause ot \Vcnth
criug. Tere[))'afula harlrmi (;\[orton) is n eommon fossil and rnngN; 

np into the higher lirncstoncs insteafl ot' hci11g rrstrictcil t.o the lower 
part) as iu1\'cw ,Jersey. 1hyozoa arc uumcrous, and other fossil:;; found 
nre Serpulrt trigo1w.li.sy Cl:hiuoit1 spines, pelecypod casts and ii:::l1 teeth 
alld boiHos. 'rhc thirkncss of the formation ranges from 20 feet or less 
along thC>. outcrop) Jlcar Odessa, to G1 feet at a depth of 110 feet near 
J\1iddletown.4 s 

'fhc faunn, though olwiously related to that o{ Ne-w Jersey) shows 
considerable differeucos. 'rhirty species of }Jrym:oa have been fon11d in 
Dela\rare and almost nil of them ctre also found in New Jersey. The 
pelecypods characteristic of the forml\tion in ·New .Jersey, howc\'8!') nrc 
absent, with the exception of G-ryphaeostrea ·vomet. vdwreas tlw most 
characteristic Delaware species) n small Gryp/wea is not fuulld in 
New Jersey. 11hc bryozoa encrust those shells. lt is suggested that the 
Rancocas formation of Delcnnn·e represents a fossil oy.-stcr bank 
where the ensemble of life m1s, as today, very different from the faulla 

48 Clark, \V. B., Bagg, R., and Shattuck, G. B.-Upper Cretaceous Forma
tions of New Jersey, Dela\vare and :Maryland. G'...."--l. Soc. of Amer. Bul., Vol. 
8, pp. 3!5-3!8, 1897; and 

Miller, B. L.-Geology of the Dover Quadrangle, U.S. Geol. Surv. Atlas, 
Folio 137, \Vashington, 1906. 
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a short distance awa.\·. The localjzed inshore assemblage .is charac
t~rizeU through both the Rancocas and Jiannsquan stages bs the 
v~Iecspoc1s Yoldia no.Tonloll;nens£s and Phacoirle . .;; noxonlownensis:l!) 

m~'l'.\1 LED DESCRlPTIOX 01~ SECTIONS 

1. \Yeller's locality 122. "In a road-cutting at Deal, just north of 
\\'"hnlc Pond Brook~ in a slight eleYation knmn1 locally as California 
Hil1~ an excellent e.xposuJ·e of the "yellow sawP may be seen which is 
abundantly fossiliferous. This exposure is ur.a.r the summit of the 
VinceHtowu -formation~ since the }Janflsquan marl occurs only t1 short 
distauce sonth, do-wn the f1ip.:,::;o In 19~~(), no fossils \l·ere £ounr1 bere, 
but \Yeller recognized: 

BJHCHJOPODA 

Tcrebra.t1lla lwrlani l\forton 

PloLECYPODA 

Ncnwdon sp. 
Cucullaea. sp. 
A xinea sp. 
Ostrca sp. 
Cardiia sp. 
CanliHm knappi \V c1ler 
Car.rrdis sp. 
Tellina sp. 

2. Cook reported 1L1 feet of the "layer with hroken shells, corals, 
etc." in Jrr. l'itcher's pit, 11car J_jong Branch, without reachlng 
bottom." 1 

3. At r_rurtle ~fill, between Eatontown and I.Joug Branch, he re
ported that the limcs.md and part of the shell ],,yer were dug into 
for 8 to 10 feet." 

4n Clark. \V. B., Berry, E. \V., and Gardner,]. A.-Upper Cretaceous, Geol. 
Surv. of 1:1aryland, 1916, p. 75. 

;,o \\Teller, Stuart. Cretaceous Paleontology of New Jersey Geologica{ Survey 
of N.J., Vol. IV, Paleontology, Trenton, 1907, p. 162. 

fil Cook, George H., Second Annual Report of the State Geologist for the 
Year 1855, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Trenton, 1856, p. 64. 

52 Cook, George H., Geology of New Jersey, Trenton, 1868, p. 270. 
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4. \Yeller;s J_.ocality 111. "One mile souOnrest of Eatonto-wn_, at au 
exposure in the base of Gold Hill, this sand is abundantly fossiliferous, 
the follo·wing species being recognized. 

ECTJlNOJJEIDIA'fA 

Spines of l~chinoi(ls 

HHYOZOA 
Cosc1:noplcura digiiafa !l[orton 

BHACITJOJ'ODA 
'J'M·clrratula harhwi Morton 

l'BDECYPODA 

Gryphaea sp.""3 

'1'he writer fonnrl no fossils ill Jri3G, nlthongh it is possible tkll; the 
right locality "\ras 11ot found. 

5. Two wells at Sout:h Elberon, north of Dcnl -BC<lCh, are reported 
to show 110 -feet of Vincentown ai~ a dep!.b hetwec1J !JO and 200 feet. 
7rhB lower 70 feet js a quartz ana limes:md with some limerock and 
num~rous shells, a111l the upper 40 feet is a quart;;; sand wHh some 
marl grains.f•.J. 

6. At Asbury Pnrk: wells shmv only 40 feet of the Vincentown, 
which is there a ·whitish c1ay ·with a thin layer ol bryozoan lirnesanrl.11 

The formation is at a depth of 200 to 240 feet." The m·erlying Mana
squan mnrl here is 50 i'eot thicker than at South Elberon, \Vhereas the 
Vincentown slwws n. decrease of 70 J'cet:. rrhe H.omerstown marl he
comes thinner also, haxJng a thickness of 100 .feet at South Elheron. 
l>nt only 40 feet at Asbury Park. 

7. At Ocean Gro\'e, a well shO\vs the same thinning oi the Horncrs
town and Vincentow11) accompanjed hy a slight decrease in the t.hick
ness of the :Manasquan. '11he record shows: 

Manasquan ....... 104 feet between 113 and 227 feet 
Vincentown ...... 37 feet betwe.cn 227 and 264 feet 
Horncrstown ...... 20 feet between 264 and 284 feet 

r.;:; \.Vellcr, Stuart, op. cit., p. 162. 
t.41,Jansfiefd,.George Rog·ers, Potash :u Grcensands (It N.J. U.S. G. S. Bull. 

727, 1922, p. 100. 
(J.. In a well recently drilled at the Keystone Laundry from which an excellent 

set of samples was preserved, the Vinceutown was found to consist of 146 
feet of glauconitic, clayey and fossiliferous sand.-Meredith E. Johnson. 

;,:; !bid., p. 100. 
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'J1he Vincentown formation here resembles that found in the Asbur_y 
l:lark \\cells, being a clay with much greensand: with bryozoa, echinoid 
SJH~cies and foraminifera at 261 feet to 264 feet. ali 

8. At Sea Girt, the -vjncentown :formation is rcprcsentec1 by a iiO~ 

foot heel of graJ marl at a depth of 400 to 450 feet.'•' 

~J. \reH records at Lakewood report the Vincentown nt a depth or 
;~;J;; to :rro fecC with 10 fc":!t of grccusand beJow :) fed of tlark (·by. 
:\boYc tlw clay is a bed of grecm::nnd '(5 fret thick, and nlwre thn.t lie 
110 feet assigned to the ~rannsquan. ).[ausfield thinks it possible that 
some of the greensand should he Hscribed to the Vincentuwn.38 

10. A \vell (\YeH Xo. 5) drilled i11 ::\Iautoloking Oll Brl,Y .Avenue 

near Arnold Street in April and illay, 1931, for the Ocean County 
Water ComJJi1ll)" by the Artesian \Vell Drilling Compnny, y1elded a 
S<lmple of ~lann~quao nwrl at 300 feet. ~\ \\'hitc hardpan-like limc
sto!lc and soft marl-prohnbly VitJc::-ntown~were encounterc.d at 
450 feet. rrhe YCT.)' }wrd Sand Samp}e(l at 410 feet 111ld the day fi.lld 
tunrl at L_U-8 feet. muy also belong to the Vinceutown. A little south 
of here at Normnud:y l~each, the same company was drHliug anotlwr 
W(•ll in ~rune) 1~1:.37, for the Ot:ean Cotwty "rater Company. 'rhe gray, 
hard pan-1lkc roc:k encmmbretl between 478 alHl :)41 fee-t probabls 
l\'fn·esents tbc -vincentown. 

11. \\r eller's locality 1:_~,1-''J n the south bank of the .Jlanusqun u 
!:her at Rew Bargain ?IIills, 1.5 miles west of Farmingdale, ncar 
\\'z,.st Farms,'':;n \YclL·r f01:n<l a glnueoniti.-~, fossiliferous sand l'Urt

bining: 
ECTIINODER3lATA 

Salen-ia sp. 
Cardiaster dnctus .Morton 

BRYOZOA 

,Coscinopfeura digitata Aforton 

l'EI,ECYPODA 

N e-modon sp. 

r.n. Ibid., p. 101. 
57 Ibid., p. 102. 

Oryplwensirea vomer Morton 
Card£um knappi 'Weller 

t.s Ibid., pp. 102-103. 
tHY \Veller, Stuart, op. cit., pp. 162-163. 
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lu August, 1937, the only rocks along this stream 'vere red, crumbly 
sandstone, Yery nHteh rusted and rotten. No fossils could be definitely 
identified~ although it is possible that there 'verc some. 

12-. Locust GroYc. A yellow, glauconitic~ mieaccous sand was seen 
here. Although uo fossils ·were observed, this loose sand is very prob
ably a part of the Vincentown. Southward from here, near Poplar, 
the sand becomes more glauconitic, probably grading into the l\fana
squan marL The greensand may be seen along the high·way. 

15. Rogers reported an exposure on the east side of Crosswicks 
Creek, one mile southeast of Varminton on the road from Sho1ltmn1, 
on the property of .Tames S. Lawrence. 00 He noted "a ~alcareous sandy 
stratum above the marl where the banks of the meadow are high." The 
sand is yellow, with some marl and many solid casts "some of ·which 
c]o not show thcmselYes in the green marl beneath." This sounds as if 
it might reprcse11t the Vinc~ntown aiH] the Hornerstown, with lJCt•lwps 

the NaYesink marl below. The casts are described as being of calcium 
carbonate in an earthy state, mixed with a little clay and sand. The 

fossils noted include coprolites, crocodile hones, crocodile teeth, bi
Yah·es and uniYa1 ,·es, solid internal easts of erah claws, and two species 
of Bacu.Zites. Except for the last ol these the beds might well be the 
Horner.o;to"\\'ll nnd Vincentown. Except for a Bacnliles that Whitfield 
round l1l the .\e;Hlcmy or },' at.ural Scicnees of .Philadelphia, marked 
"Vincentown, N. J.," 01 it is the only mention I have eYer seen of any 
ammonite in \'ew Jerse.y ahore the Narcsink marl, and for that reasm1 
the marl desct·ibcd may be J\'raYcsink rather than Hornerstown. Rogers 
repeats this statement in his :Final Hcport}'::; Lu the latter he says that 

T.awrcnce's is near Varmington. Varmington is shown on the geologie 
map accompanying the report as a cross-roads 2·¥2 miles west of 
}) rospertow11. 

H,. rrhe area uortheast of Prospertown is considered to be under
laiu by the Vincentown sm1d. It is frequently difficult to recognize, 
ho\veveT; lw~a usc of a general covering by the Kirkwood sand, derived 

in part hom the Vincentown. The \vriter visited the place' and ob
served a yellowish greensand along the side o( the roaU ill a reljeJJt cut 

uear the Lahaway .Plantations. The saml ~ontains sornc concretions oi 
iron oxide. ln the grounds of the Lahaway Plantations a yellow, 

ironstained sand was found under a thin covering of Yery white sand. 

GO Rogers, Henry D., Report on the Geological Surv'C}' of the State of New 
JerscJ•, Philadelphia, 1836, p. 68. 

Hl \Vhitfield, R. P., Paleontology of Ncu' Jersey, Vol. 2, 1892. 
ti!! Rogers, Henry D., Geolog)• of the State of flew lerse:v-Final Report, 

Philadelphia, 1840. p. 261. 
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Whether these arc hoth a part of the Kirkwood, or whether the yellow 
saud is a part of the Vincentown is uncertain. rrhere did not seem to 
be any gn1ins of glauconite. Most of my information about the presence 
of the Vincentfnvn near Prospertown comes from the unpub1isheil 
notes of the Gcologic;ll Sm·\'CY of Ne,~,· ,Tersey. 'l1heir notation of 
~[arr:h 5: 1937, for a tre11chiug by a W.P.A. archaeological crew north
east of Prospertown, recortis: 

tr. Fine to coa1·sc sand-probably Kirkwood derived from Vincentown. at a 
surface elevation of 135 feet-2 feet. 

l1. Greenish, clayey sattd-Vincentown. 

Another surrey note states thnt the Vincentm,·n may be found 4 to G 
fe{'t hclnw the surface where the grounrl slopes to Sugar Loaf Hill, nn 
outlier of the Kirkwood sa})(L 

A ·well dril1C'd at C<lss\·ille, east of .Prospertown, lor the .Perron Oil 
al\(l Gns Company in 1915, encountered the Vincentow11 at a depth of 
150 feet. It was <l hard~ '\Yhite limestone) 1 to ;? feet thiek, and full of 
hryvzoa. 

15. Xear New Egypt it is easier to find fossiliferous parts of the 
Vin(THtown formation. Hogers mentionccl a one~ foot stratum of liiHf]
stone at Snuff Mill on n small tributary to Crosswiek3 Creek about one 
mile north of New ]~·gypt. 03 ':Phe layer contai11cd the same bryozoa, 
''n!eyoJJia uncl ~:hells" as where the limestone is thicker. 'rhi-; might 
possihiy he the same ns \Vellcr's locality 1-!3. Here, in the hauks of a 
small stream west of the railroad track a little more than on('-hHl \' 
mile northeast of the N e\V Eg_ypt station, are found the following l'o.· 
sils, according to Weller :64 

ANTHOZOA 

Undetermined coral 

ECHINODERMATA 

Echinoid spines, several species 

BRYOZOA 
Undetermined species 

PELECYPOD A 

Gryphaea sp. 
Oryphaeostre-a -vomer :Morton 
Periplomya sp. 

6& Ibid., p. 262, and Rogers, op. cit. 1836, p. 72. 
64 Weller, op. cit., p. 164. 
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Tenea sp. 
Cardium knuppi Weller 
Garyatis veta Whitfield 
K umrnelia americana Gabb 

GASTROPODA 

Several undetermined species 

rrhe present writer found the following species at this locality: 

FORAI\IINIFERA 

1Vodosar-ia sp. 

ECITINODERI\IATA 

Echinoid .spmcs 

ANNELIDA 

Serpula rotula Iiiorton 

BRYOZOA 

Irlmonea abbotti Gabb and Horn 
Leiosoecia, pa.ruicella Gabb tu!d Horn 
Bur£l-tlla. torla ,Gabb alld Horn 
Cranosina a1timuralis Ulrich and Bassler 
Pliuphloea sagena Alorton 

35 

Crassinwrgincdelht inlcrmcdia( ?) Canu and Bassler 
Stichocados m UCI'Oiwlu,r;; Cauu and Bassler 

PELECYPODA 

Gryphaeostrea vomer Morton 

16. Somewhat west of this spot, on the other side of Crosswicks 
Creek, is \Yeller's locality 146.0 fi \Veller reported a yellow sand resem
bling the eastern exposures of the Vincento·wn, yielding Terebratula 
harlani Morton and Gryphaea sp. Tt is believed that the shell bed is 
the top of the Hornerstmvn marl, with the Vincentown sand lying 
above. The following section is given: 

Vincentown Feet 
Gray quartz and marly sand .... , .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

H ornersto'Wn 
Black marl, full of casts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Greensand with yellowish pebbles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Black massive greensand.......................... 6 

65 Ibid., p. 163. 
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This section may be seen in an old pit north of the road. The shell 
layer of the Horuerstmvn is also exposed in the clitch on the south side 
of the road, and abon~ it lies perhaps 20 feet or more of the gray
green marly sand which is probably the Vincentown, though no fossils 
c:ould be Jouml. 

17. On the north side of this same roaU, near J'acobstown, there 
is a good exposure of the shell bed in a small brook. It is so hard 
that it forms a ledge for a small waterfall. The section follows: 

Feet 
Marly sand (probably Vincentown) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ±2 
Hornerstown shell layer ......... , . , .............. , .... 3 to 4 
Hornerstown bluish greensand marl .. , ... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Some doubt has been raised as to whether the shell bed is a part of 
the Hornerstown or the Vincentown. ~Iansfield calls it definitely 
Horncrstown at this locality.oG 

18. The limestone m1cl underlying Terebratuht harlani. bed are 
exposed also along Crosswicks Creek) near :New Egypt, and a little 
farther upstream the broken shells of Terebratula harlani haYe been 
established as being in situ. So it is assumed that shells ol the former 
bed are also in place although the bed is somewhat higher. 

According to notes in the office of the State Sun'ey, Britton, iu 
1884, found the following section at Horner's pits on Crosswicks 
Creek: 

Loam and humus .............. . 
Yellow marl ................... . 
Limestone ..................... . 
Terebratula bed ................ . 
Gryphaea bed .................. . 
Black marl .................... . 

Feet 
1 
0 
0 
3 
2 
6 

lnche,s 

5 
6 to 12 

At the second place the Terebratula bed was found to he 3 feet thick 
also but only one foot abo,·e the lerel of the creek. The Vincentown 
formation was found as gray masses about 5 feet higher. 

19. rrhe record of a well at New Egypt does not differentiate the 
formations from the Vincentown to the NaYesink, grouping 112 feet 
of marl. 67 

A well dug in 1 D37 to a depth of 20 feet behind the Isis Theatre at 
New Egypt, struck limestone at about 7 feet. The section was ap
proximately as follows: 

Surface soil, etc ................ . 
Marl .......................... . 
Limestone ..................... . 

flfl Mansfield, op. cit., p. 92. 
r.< Ibid., p. 93. 

Feet 
6-7 

0 
10 

Inches 

6 
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This massive, crumbly limestone contains many :foraminifera and a 
small number of larger fossils including casts of a small oyster and 
long tubes of some boring auimal. The surface soil around New 
Egypt consists in part of a reddish-yellow sand. This may be derived 
from the Vincentown by weathering) or it may be o:f more recent 
origjn. 

20. Weller's locality 151."' This exposure of the Vincentown lime
sand, just south of the railroad trestle east of the station at Cookstown, 
'ras found with difficulty as it is now buried under sand which has 
fallen from the top of the cliff. The exposure, down to the level of the 
stream1 is approxjmately: 

Feet 
Yellow sand (white on top) (Kirkwood?)............ 5 
Greensand marl, mottled with red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Fossiliferous layer1 cemented by iron oxide ....... ,.. 1 
Greensand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

The hard, fossiliferous layer) which crumbles easily, is packerl with 
poorly presened fragments Of Pinna. rostriform L,· .Morton. Bryozoa are 
also present according to Weller. On the other side of the tracks, 
about one-half mile nearer Xew Egypt, the Vincentown is a compact, 
micaceous sand. According to the notes of the State Survey, it con
tains about 33 per cent glauconite just above the level of the stream. 
It is overlain by 5 feet of relatively clean quartz sand, presumably 
later than the Vincentown. 

21. Near Wrightstown the Vincento\'m has been found in a well as 
a hard, concrete sandstone (limestone?), 10 feet thick, at a depth be
h\'een 20 and ;w feet. Some\vhat west of here) two other wells encoun
tered 101 feet of marl above a bed containing characteristic Navesink 
forms (Exogyra. Belernnitella). Mansfield states that Dr. Kilmmel 
thinks that some of that thickness represents the Vincentmvn sand. 69 

22. In the vicinity of .Pemberton~ the sand facies of the Vincen
town has been found. Rogers mentioned the yellow sand in connection 
with a large mass of ''retinasphalt.umn found abo-ve the marl, one and 
a half miles from Pemberton and north of the roarl to Lisbon70 (New 
Lisbon). Cook also noted the sand.which was dug for marl at the time 
of his writing.71 Mansfield noted a well sunk at North Pembert<>n, 
in which the Vincentown exists only as a greensand marl inseparable 
from the Manasquan. This greensand goes down to a depth of 80 
feet. 7 2 

68 Weller, op. cit., p. 164. 
69 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 91. 
70 Rogers, op. cit. 1836, p. 74. 
71 Cook, George H., The Geology of New Jersey. Trenton, 1868. 

· 7 2 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 89. 
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23. Less than two miles from here, at Birmingham, the limey 
facies of the Vincentown with lts characteristic fossils has been :found, 
although little more can be said than that it was observed on the dump 
of one of the Norcross and Edmunds Company pits.7 3 Limesand and 
some pieces of limestone ·were found here, and bryozoa \Vere very 
numerous. This Vincentown material had come from a hole about 10 
feet deep. The dump contained also much vivianite from the hole. This 
is Mansfield's locality 99. The notes of the State Survey state that the 
bryozoa came from a shallow pit at the bottom of a larger one. 

South of the abandoned Birmingham Inn, there is an outcrop along 
Hancocas Creek of quite a hard bro·wn sandstone bearing casts of 
1'erebratula harlan<.. About half a mile northwest of here, in the pit 
of the Permutit Company, the Hornerstown marl is apparently over
lapped by Pleistocene sand and gravel, as no Vincentown is evident 
in the exposure. Seven feet or more of this yello\\' sand and gravel lie 
above at least 10 feet of greensand. 'l'he Hornerstown marl is here 70 
feet thick, according to Theodore W. Bozarth, of which 18 feet is 
above the ground-water leveL Numerous fossils typical of the Hor
nerstown have been found here, including the :following: 

AN'l'HOZOA 
1'rochocyath·us conoides Gabb and Horn 
Flabellum rnol'toni Vaughan 
Unidentlfied species. 

BRACHIOPODA 
Terebratuz,:na atlantica Gabb 

PELECYPOD A 
Cuculla.ea cf. antrosa Morton 
Ostrea bryani Gabb 
l'olorthus tibwlis Morton ( ?) 
Tubes in wood (not sand) may be Teredo 
Diceras sp. ( ?) 

GASTROPODA 
Unidentified species 

PISCES 
Sharks teeth and plates 

REPTILIA 
Crocodile bones 

73 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 87. 
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24. The type locality of the Vincentown limestone is the village of 
that name in Burlington County. Though no good sections remain 
there are many places where the limestone or the limesand may be 
seen ,v·ith the typical assemblage of bryozoans, echinoid plates and 
spinesJ and fragments of other fossils. The general section, as :found 
by Britton in 1884 and assumed probably to be located in the old 
pit of 1Irs. M. A. Burr, is as follows: 

Brown sand and humus ............................ . 
Yellow and white sand and greensand .... , ........ . 
Rich red sand ..................................... . 
Limesand, cemented in places, full of "Eschara" ..... . 
Limestone ......................................... . 

Feet btch.es 

0 
2-4 

0 
7-9 

10-20 

6 

6 

The limesand and limestone may be eeen outcropping all along the 
South Branch of Rancocas Creek and its tributary, Jade Run, west 
of the main ro4d into Vincentown. Although actual outcrops are 
rather scarce, it is quite common to find loose bryozoa on the bars de
posited by the stream. Fragments of hard limestone are also en
~ountcred frequently both in the creek and along its sides. 

A section similar to that described by Britton may be seen in the 
north bank of Jade Run where Stokes Seed Plant has cut a place for 
a waste pipe. rrherc are 2 or 3 feet of limestone exposed above the 
water's edge, \vith red sand lying above, then yellow and white sand, 
and a covering over all of brown sand and humus. The limestone- here 
is massive and gray, weathering yellow. It is crowded with bryozoa 
and other small fossils. 

Some distance down ti1e South Branch of Rancocas Creek, south of 
the road to Eayrestown, there is an exposure in the side of the hill, 
150 feet or so south of the stream, of a white, smnew·hat glauconitic 
sand in which numerous loose bryozoans may be found. The bed of 
the creek here contains numerous fragments of limestone. It .is pos
sible that the sand on the hill may be of later origin than the Vincen
town and that the \n}'OZoans have been reworked. This idea is sup
ported by the presence in the sand of very sm~ll, some\vhat rounded 
lumps of llmestone. 

Just a short distance from here a well described by Mansfield 74 

went through the following beds: 

14 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 82. 
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Record of Well of William J. Irick, about 1 mile west of Vincen
town (ElcYation 30 feet. A. G. Dunphey, driller).75 

Yellow gravel ............ . 
Orange~colorcd sand and fine gravel .. 

Yell{lwish sand \vith a few greensand 
grains ...................... . 

Yellowish limesancl with plentiful bry-
ozoa . . . . .......... . 

Ash-colored limesand with very few 
bryozoa ..... , .................. . 

Grayish greensand with numerous 
foraminifera (bryozoa wanting) ... 

Dark greensand with Terebratula har-
lani and Gryphaea ........ . 

Lig-hter-colored greensand ; no fossils 

Very dark colored greensand ........ . 
Grayish greensand with fossils, in

cluding Grypha<'a and Bclenmitella. 

Grayish greensand with belemnites. 

Thickness Depth 
Feet Feet Formation 

3 3 l. Quaternary 6 9j 

9 

7 

19 

5 

I 
20 

31 

3 

5 

IS 

25 

44 

49 

so 
70 

!OJ 

104 

I 

Vincen
town 

} 
Hornerstown 

and 
.Navesink 

109 }Mount 
Laurel (?) 

.As this well is less than one mile from the exposure seen by the 
writer, and as the bed of sand seen was at an elevation nearer 15 or 
20 feet than 30, it seems probable that the sand is not Quaternary, 
despite the small limestone pebbles, but that it is one of the upper 
beds of the Vincentown. The pebbles may have come from a lower 
bed of the same formation, but the bryozoa are more likely in situ. 

Accordjng to Hogers .. there were only two thin layers of limestone 
along the Rancocas, only 6 to 8 inches thick and separated by 18 
inches of sand.'" It is eYident that he did not see the whole exposure. 
Cook noted the succession of beds along the South Branch of Ran
cocas Creek between Vincentown and Eayrestown when many pits 
·were in operation, those nearest Vincentown yjelding the limcsand 
and yellow limestone and those downstream being dug in the shell 
layers; whereas the green marl (Hornerstmvn) was the topmost bed 
exposed nearest Ea.yrestown. The same order of layers could be seen 
at that time along Haines Creek between 1Iedford and Eayrestown. 

The fauna from Vincentown has been stndied more thoroughly 
than that from any other place where the limestone ·or limesand is 
found. 'Yeller 77 gives a long list of foraminifera and bryozoa from 
here, with smaller numbers of other fossils. There follows Weller's 

75 New Jersey Geol. Survey. Ann. Rept. for 1901 p. 71. 
76 Cook, G. H., The Geology of New Jersey, 1868. 
11 Weller, Stuart, op. cit., pp, 165·168. 
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Hst of species fouml !lt Vincentown: exclusive of foraminifera and 
bryozoa. A list of bryor.OH will he found in a later section. 

ECHINODRRAIA'rA 
Rhizocr-inus cylindricus \Veller 
Goniaster mrLmmillata Gabb 
Cidru·is splendens Mort.on 
Pscwlodiadema d£atreturn Morton 
Cardtftster cinctus ::\Iorton 
Pentacrf.nus bryani Gabb 
Penlaceros asperulu._o; Clark 
Salenia lwnidala Clark 
Tl'emafop,ygus crucifer 1\'forton 
A na.nch ytes OV(Llis Clark 
If em.iasle1· ·ungula :Morton 
Li-ntJ~?·a iumid~tla Clark 

ANNELIDA 
Scipula rotula.- :1\Iorton 

BHACHIOI'ODA 
Gistella beecfteri Clark 
Platidia cretacea Weller 

Pl%ECYPODA 
Gryphaea sp. 
Gryphaeostrea Domer )lorton 
Polorthus tibialis Morton 

GASTltOPODA 
Pleurotrema solariformis 'Vhitfield 

CRUSTACEA 
Callianassa sp. 

'rhe writer has also found the pelecypod K ummelia americana Gabb 
at Vincentown. ·weller's long list of Vincentown :foraminifera. is not 
given because there has si11ce been considerable revision o£ the species 
and genera which has not been consulted in the present study. rrhe 
most common genera represented are N odosan"a_. Globigerina, Textu
laria, Cristellaria, Frondicularia, Flabellina, v;trewebbina, and Poly
morphina. The last named genus is a typically Tertiary form accord
ing to Galloway and J>Iorrey.78 

78 Galloway, ]. ]. and Morrey, Margaret, !_.ate Cretitceous Forma.ninifera 
from Tabasco, Mesico, Journal of Paleontology, Vol. 5, No. 43, pp. 329-330, 
1931. 
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The records of two other wells near Vincentown should be cited. 
That of Richard Ridgeway, about 1. 75 miles south of Vincentown 19 

at an elevation of about 40 feel, encountered a dark-green marl after 
going through 12 feet of low, soggy ground (Quaternary). There are 
20 feet of dark marl and 70 feet of light-green marl above the top 
of the Hornerstown at 112 feet. 'rhc 70 feet of marl is belie1·ed to in
dude both the Manas~uan and the Vincentown. 

Henry I. l{udd's 'vell 80 ,vithin 2 miles of ·vincentown, and 2 miles 
south of Birmingham, at an elevation of 50 feet, goes through 71 feet 
of unclassified loam, clay, marl and ironstone before striking a marl 
assigned tentati,·ely to the Vincentown. Between this depth and that 
of 99 Ieet, where the shell bed of the HorneTstmvn is reached, there 
ltre 12 alternating layers of "marl" and "hard cruse'-very probably 
limesand and limestone. This 28 feet is believed to represent the Vin
(~CiltQwn formation. 

2.5. An excellent exposure of the Vincentown limeBand may be seen 
II long Little Creek west of Lippincott's Corner. r .. oose bryozoans) 
washed from the sand> may be found over almost the entire flood 
plain; bnt the hill that forms the west side of the valley has been cut 
into, exposing a layer which is a mass of Gosc£nopleura digitata~ to~ 
gether with other fossils anc1 sand. According to the ·writer's estimate, 
the following section is exposed : 

Sand and gravel with boulders of Vincentown limestone 
and gneiss ....................................... . 

Red sticky clay containing glauconite ................. . 
Bryozoan sand ~ ..................................... . 
Alternating layers of limestone and limesand, at least ... . 

Feet Inthes 

5-6 
0 
0 

10-15 

This is approximately the same as the description given in the notes 
of the State Survey: 

Sand and fine gravel, mixed with more or less marl-a 
stream deposit , .... , .......................... , .. 

Red-brown sticky clay (disintegrated limestone) ........ . 
Limesand, with bryozoa, etc ..................... , .... . 
Limestone, with bryozoa, etc ...... , .............. . 

4--6 
0 6-12 
5 
1 

ll pstream, toward the road to Wilkins Station, the overburrlen in
(~ren.ses in thickness to 10 feet or more. 

'l'he layer of recl~brown clay at the top of the limestone, derived 
from it by decomposjtion, is rather general in this area. It ls en~ 

countered in places along the South Branch o:f Rancocas Creek to-ward 
Rayrestown. 

7fl Mansfield, op. cit., p, 82. 
so Woolman, Lewis, New Jersey Geol. Surv. Ann. Rept. for 1896, p. 143. 
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26. The Zeolite Chemical Company now operates the pits near 
Uceves Station! \vhich formerly were operated by the R. S. Hyan Com
pany. As is the case ·with The Jlermutit Company at Birmingham, the 
marl is dug for use as a \Yater softener. It is from the Hornerstown 
(rf these two pits, at Reeves Station and Birmingham, that casts have 
been found soA which Cooke and Stephenson believe may be Veneri~ 
cardia plan,icosta var. regia, and which played a large part in con
vincing them of the Eocene age of the Hornerstown, Vincentown and 
:Mauasquau. 

The main pit of the Zeolite Chemical Company is in the Horners
town, and no Ylnceutovn1 is present. :niansfield found the following 
section :81 

Quatcnwr)' 

Brown soil with pebbles ................. , . , .... . 
Light-col-ored consolidated glauconitic sand ......... . 

f-{ ornerstown 

Ironstone, full of shell casts and with local strongly ferru-

Feet 
2 

Feet 

ginous bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Black to greenish marl ( 1 inch strongly ferr~ginou:s layer 

at base) .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1-1~ 
Black marl with greenish streaks.................... 3 

Below this, the marl is covere.d ·with water, but it is s;dd to be 40 
feet thick. Mansfield reports that the ironstone or shell layer thins 
to G inches at the south encl of the pit where the shells are missing 
but pebbles are present. (The author observed a similar thinning of 
the upper beds of the Hornerstown farther south on the grounds of 
the Camden County Institution.) When the writer visited the pit at 
Hceves Station an enormous amount of the shell layer had been 
dcared from the pit and dumped in the stream valley on the other 
si<le of the road. A fairly large space had been filled and the surface 
and sides were littered with casts of pelecypods-probably Gryphaea 
-alld also, casts of Terebratula harlani. The material is so friable 
that it is very hard to get good specimens . 

. Mansfield reports 8 feet oE Vincentown under some Pleistocene in 
a small pit ou Haynes Creek about 0.4 mile southeast of the Zeolite 
Chemical Company pit. The formatlon is a alime and quartz sand" 
with hard, cemented masses of 1imesand G inches to 1 foot thick, 
irregularly distributed through it. 'l'herc are also large bodies of 
dark-greenish clay, grading lnto sand and here and there containing 
small masses of limestone. Clay bodies 10 feet or more long and 2 

BOA Stephenson, L. W., The Stratigraphic Significance of Kummelia, a New 
Eocene Bivalve Genus from New Jersey, Journ. Wash. Acad. Sd., Vol. 27, 
no. 2, 1937, p. 59. 

81 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 80. 
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or 3 feet thick lie near the base of the cut." srA The notes of the Geo
logical Survey of New Jersey describe the sand as of pale straw color 
awJ composed largely of foramjnifera. This is probably the site of 
Charles Haines' mill, said by Rogers to be 2 miles below ·Metlfortl on 
Hancocas Creek. 82 '£he Zeolite Company pits are 2 miles north of 
.Medford, downstream7 on Haynes Creek, purt of 'vhich is also called 
the Southwest Bnweh of Rancocas Creek. Rogers) 1vriting more than 
100 years ago, recognized only 2 feet of straw-colored limestone but 
the several feet of gray sand ·with some greensand which he mentions 
would be a part of the Vincento11·n. A well 0.5 mile from this place 
is also recorded in \Yhich abotlt 6 feet of san(l and limestone in alter
nating layers ·was found 7 or 8 feet belmv the surface-. It had the snme 
fossils as the sand and limestone exposed on the Creek. 

27. North of ~Iedford, along Shnrps Run, the State Survey re~ 

ports the Jjmestune nuder 10 feet of glauconitic, brown sand and loam 
and tine gr:nel. A few :fragments o-f limestone cau be found near the 
bridge-probably ha\·lng been dug during the laying of some \Yater 
pipes. Upstream !'rom the bridge it is not uncommon to find bryozoans 
and shell fragments in the bed of the stream and on the flood plaiiJs. 
'l'hese must h;1re been washed from an exposure toward the "'est but 
no such outcrop was f'ouncl. It may be coYered with silt. Among the 
species found in this stream are: 

ANNELIDA 
Serpula rotula 11Iorton 

BRYOZOA 
Coscinopleura rligitata lllorton 
Cmssimargi,natella intermedW, Canu and Bassler 

The writer was unable to find Weller's locality 161, unless it was 
that just described. Weller cites an exposure of the Vincentown lime
sand along ti:te creek just west of the town of Medford and records the 
follmving species. ss 

ECHINODimMATATA 
Pseurlodiadema diatrema Morton 
Echinol d spines 

YBRMES 
Serpula rotulrt "lorton 

IHA ]bid., p. 81. 
82 Rogers, op. cit. 1836, p. 76. 
fl:J Weller, op. cit., p. 169. 
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BRYOZOA 

Coscinoplenra digita.ta. :Jlortoll 
Rctelen oDalis Gabb and Horn 
Several nnclctennincd species. 

l'ELECYPODA 

Polorthus lt'bi.olis }lorton 

45 

A well drilled northeast of Medford for Joshua S. Wills wr11t 
through the Vjncentown limesand between 35 and 50 feet. This site 
is 63 feet above sea level. .T oseph Hinchman's well, also near Jfcd
.forel, encountered 16 feet of limestone between 57 and 73 fcet. 1H 

2·8. ::\lost of the area beh,'een :\Ie(lfonl and Marlton has the Vin
celltown formation not far below the surface, but a Quaternary corcr
ing is quite general, so that there is little record of the deposit except 
from wells. There is a good deal of difference in the thicknesses of the 
Vincentown and the Qw1ternar.i· ,rithin short ilisbmces_. as is to be 
expected: considering the erosion that occurred between the deposition 
of the two. This is well shown by two holes drilled 011 the farm of 
Alphonso Fusc:o 011 the Blmwood Hoad. One spot is at an elenttion 
of (i5 feet., has an overburden of 1·7 feet of Quatemary, :tiHl only 5 
!'ect of Vincentown-glauconite beds: with fine (jn<11'tz sand and dark 
greenish~drah clay. Tlw other site has a surface eleYation of G 1 l'cet, 
am? an orcrburden of only 7 feet 8 indws of Quaternary, 1rhjle tile 
Vincentown is 11 feet 4 i11ches thick: aml has two Lc(k rrlw basal a 
!'eet is a clay, glauconitic tuld sawl_y, greenish-gray to hlnd:. rrbc 
other 8 feet 4 inches iu a clayey, dark grayish-green sand, principally 
qnartz but with much glauconite, increasing in proportion with depth, 
while the quartz becomes coarser. It is almost a quicksand. The thiek
tJess of the Hornerstown in these two holes varies less than ;~ -feet, 
being between 21 and 23 feet. 85 

The artesian well rec:ords of the Geological Survey of New .Jersey 
shmv the presence of the Vincentown in many wells about Mar1ton.86 

S-1 \Voolman, Lewis, New Jersey Geol. Survey. Annual Rept. for the year 
1894, p. 216. 

sa Mansfield, op. cit., pp. 70-71. 
Sfi Woolman, Le\vis, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rept. for 1894, pp. 206-216. 
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A brief summary follows: 

OHmer 

Samuel Lippincott 
\Vilt:am ]. Evans 
Bowman S. Lippincott 

Joseph Evans 
Jacob L. Evans 

Davis Rogers 

ThickJtess of Vincentown 

3 ft. limestone 
10 ft. limestone and white sand crust 
12 ft. limestone and white sand crust 

with bryozoa and fragments 
of Tcrcbratula harlani (and 
Exogyra costota?) 

14 ft. sand, 9 in. crust 
5 ft. yellowish marly sand and 
5 ft. limestone with bryOzoa 

28 ft. I:mestone with bryozca 

Depth, Feet 
23-26 
40-50 
38-50 

70-93 
25-30 
30-35 
30-58 

A well at Peter Schwin's near J cnney's }[ill~ one mile east of Mil
ford, eueountcred limestone at a depth of 53 feet. Aftel" going 
through 11 feet of limestone anc1 3 feet of water-hearing saud, the 
drill shuck what is believed to be another limestone layer of the 
Vincentown.H7 

Other wells near :Marlton have gone through a yellow sand and 
gravel aml quicksand and a black mud~ called Kirkwood, but which 
might be a part of the Vincentown. 88 

A well at Gibbsboro, t1rillerl for John Lucas, was one of the first 
to dra'iv water from the Vincentown formation. The water came from 
an 8 foot bed of Iimcsand and limestone, between 63 and 71 feet. The 
berl contained bryozoa.80 

A year later other wells were drawing water from the Vincentown. 90 

\V. It Kelley's wel1 at LindenwolU, at an elevation of 100 feet, en
tered the Vincentown formation at a depth of 71 feet, and, below 7 
feet of gravel, met both water and bryozoa, between 78 and 82 feet. 

29. Laurel Springs, Clementon, Brownsville and Garden Lake are 
small villages running into each other so that it is hard to tell where 
one ends and the other begins. Although they are situated in the 
rrertiary and Quaternary belt, some of the streams in the area do cut 
into the Vincentown formation. One of the best localities for collect
ing fossils other than bryozoa from this formation is found along a 
small tributary to the North Branch of Timber Creek, just west of 
the railroad tracks,. between Clementon and Garden Lake. Britton, 
in 188ck, found the limestone exposed for 500 feet upstream, just below 
the mouth of a small creek from the northeast."' He found: 

87 \Voolman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rept. for 1897, p. 261. 
ss Ibid., pp. 25-8-261, and Mansfield, op. cit., pp. 73-74. 
89 Woolman, Lewis, N. ]. G. S. Ann. Rept. for 1895, p. 66. 
oo Woolman, Lewis, N. ]. G. S. Ann. Rep!. for 1896, p. 135. 
91 Notes on file in the office of the Geol. Surv. of N. J. 
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Feet 

Kirkwood sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 5 
Vincentown limesand (above stream level)...... 12 
Greensand .............................. . 

The measurements of the nboYe beds were mtJ.de ln different places 
and jt is thus improbable Umt the true section is represented. 'l1he 
Iimesaucl outcrop was said to he one-half mile 'ride along the creek, 
mHl fragments of limestone were found to be commui1 for one-quarter 
miie along the stream. 

r:rhc site was vislted by the \vrltcr ill 1 D37 anJ the section found 
\ras approximately ns fol1ows: 

Feet 
Gravelly soil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\l'hitc sand (Kirkwood').................... 4 
Yellow, claye_y sand, with fossils.............. 6 
G-reen.':laud, more glauconite................... 2 
Stream ]e,·el 

These beds are found m a cliff 10 to 15 feet high which forms the 
\rest bank of the creek nea:r the railroad trestle. The bank is very 
steep, mnch of the sand haYing been washed away from the roots oi 
a large tree growing on top. ~rhe roots have gone into the Vincen
town sand (which is not very calcareous here) and many fossils may 
he ilrawu out of the sand beneath the tree. Collecting is better in the 
stream bed, however, where the l'ossi1s have fallen and been \Vashed 
clean. Among the forms found are : 

ANTHOZOA 
Flabellum rnortoni Vaughan 
(Britton noted Montivaltia) 

BRYOZOA 
Hippaliosina aspera ( ?) Gabb and Horn 

Pl<JLECYPODA 
Area quindecemradiata Gabb 
Etea delawarensi$ Gabb 
Veniella ( ?) rhomboide<L Conrad 
Ostre<L bryani Gabb 
Gryphaca dissimila.ris \Yeller 
Polorthus tibialis ( ?) Morton 
Several unidentified species. 
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GASTROPODA 
Caricel/(1 ]>lic(ll!L Whitfield 
Vnidentified species. 

No fossils were founcl farther downstream by the "lrriter although a 
yellow sand with iron tubules and a greensand were found to the 
north. 

:30. North of the Blackwood-Clementon road, near Brownsyjlle, 
there is an excellent exposure of yellow limestone full of bryozoa and 
other fossils, all along the trjbutnry of the North Branch o-f Timber 
Creek. There are three or :four feet of limestone and limesand ex
posed aboYe the water 1eY~l under only ten inches of soil and gravcJ. 
Roth the sand and the limestone exhibit the characteristic features 
of the calcareous facies of the -vincentown. Hcsicles numerous bryozoa, 
among which the most commou ar~ Ooscinoplcnra di,q1:tata "f.Iorton 
and EurU1:na. lorla. Gabb nncl HornJ the outstaiHling fossil found here 
is a coral. Simibr specimens in the 11utgers Geological :i\rusenm, in 
the George H. Cook collection, nre labelled "Nontivaltia crLI'!fOphyl/nta 
-Cretaceous, 11imber Creek, N. J.'' This is, presumably) what J\Ior
!.on described as Antlwphyllurn atlrmticum and what r_.onsclale as
sigm~d to the genus J1lvnliva.lli{J, 02 

A short distance south of here, where the road to Hidden Lake 
cmsses the same strcamJ a new bridge "\Vas being built in .July, JV37. 
Some of the sand brought up from the stream bed contained poorly 
preserYed bryozoan fragments. Although this appeared to be a green
RanG at the time when it was obtained, it assumed a yellow-brown 
color on drying, so that it i~ Jlf'!SUmably the snme as th~ yellow ,;;:;l!Hl 

found near the Clementon road. 

The section here is as follows: 

Above water Feet 

Gravel and yello'iY sand................. 4-5 
Greensand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Under 1uater 

Greensand,. clayey in plaees 
Gravel 
Hard layer, full of bryozoa 

92 Lonsdale, \Villia.m, Account of Six Species of Polypar.ia from Timber 
Creek, N. J. Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, 1845. 
Vol. I, p. 65. 
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31. An old marl pit lies to the west of the rnad from the last local
ity to Brownsvi1le ancl Lanrel Springs. 'The marl was probably <lng 
on both sides of fhe stream. ':Phc strata are now hldden hy n lush 
growth of grass and reeds. Nothing more can be seen than 2 feet 
or less o£ greensand at the stream's edge and some }'ello\-r sand high 
on the hilL For ftgures, we must resort to the notes of the GeDlogical 
SurYey of Ne\\. Jersey. The section on the north side of the creek, 
1rhcre the surface is 44 feet aboYe sea level, is given as: 

Pleistocene sand ......... , ................. . 
Yellm'' marly saJHl (Vincentown) ............ . 
1Iarl, top just above lm·cl of creek at about level of 

floor of old pit ........................... . 

Feet 
4-6 

16-14. 

1 

32. About OL1 e~half mile northeast of here on the same road is 
Carden I-'ake_. nt one time called Tomlinson's millpoml. Cook, writ
lug of this place nwl the mitldle liiarl~. said "J':phraim 'J\m1liuson has 
iu hjs bank fnH 30 fcr:t of the hed''-hoth the lime sand and yello·w 
limestone showing aboYe the shell1nyers HlH1 green marl.!J;: This bank 
is 'n~st of the road and the notes of the Suney recon1 ahout 2-8 feet 
of marl, corerc(l hy :z feet uf green day, earth antl gravel. AboYe the 
dam a hol'ing on the shore of the lake struck an impenet.rabl8 cru~;t 

(liuH~stone ?) ;~. feet helcnv the len~l of the pond. 'rhis should show 
below the rlan1 as there is a fall ot 18 feet. The fad that the lime
stone is nnder the marl implies that the marl 1~ either Pleistocene 
reworked. mnterial or :1\fanasquan, probably the 1'ormer. J .. imestone 
fragments have heen found along the stream below the same, but the 
writ"er was unnblo to find any iragme11ts except of iron¥ceme11ted 
greensand and conglomerate. Although uo fossils are apparent here 
nmv_. this must be near the place described h.r .Hogers,!l-l on the ~-orth 
Branch of 1'imbcr Creek, ncar Clementon) which is prohably also the 
place \vhere Lyell saw the Lmestone. Hogers mentions 25 feet of 
strata (Vincentown nlone or with Hornerstow11 ?,} aboYc the ievcl of 
the stream, overlain hy about ;) feet of ''clllurial matter/' Lnyers of 
limest.one about (i inches thick alternate with beds of s~1ll(l up to 2% 
Teet. in thickness . .In placesJ 1\ogers says .. the unlcarcuus sauii forms 
tall uarrO\V cones or eminences) rising almost through t.hc O\'erlyiHg 
t)trntum, which fills the iuternds Uetween. Some cones are 4 I~et high 
<UHt ;z or 3 feet ill (liameter. Structures similar to these 1vcre recallm1 
by lfobert ~1o11tgomery, uf Black\vood_. who hnuled marl from David 

n;~ Cook, George H. The GeolDgy of New Jersey, 186R 
94 Rogers, Dp. cit., 1840, p. 222. 
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1Iarshall's pits. He described the inverted cones as empty, smooth
~ided, nnd as long as his ann. 1lr . .Montgomery could not tell whether 
the cones were in the VincentmYn or the Horncrstown marl, but it is 
probah1e that they ·were in the sHme bed as those at Olement.o11, 4 miles 

:~way. 

rnw Clemc11ton loc:tdit,r~ <H:eording to Hogcrs, hacl "beautiful, higllly 
prPBCl'\"Cd fossils," witb rast quautitics of Coscinopleura. rli,gitaln Mol'
t(l!l, lJliophlvcrr. w.gc1w .:\lorton ant1 {)ther "zoophytes/' aJl.d also llcmi
aster prrnudatus :\forton .. Oal'(liasler ci/lclus :Morton aw1 eehiuoid 
tlpi ne.s; A 11th o jlh yllu m. utla,nl innn or Jl ontt:·voll t~r a tlan l ica 1[orton. 

Ca-voscal((. antmlaht j[orton, G-ryphaca convc:ea Say (probably G. th~

s.im-ilaris \rellerL G'l'yplweosfrua. uonu:r .Morton, a teredo (probably 
Polurllws fib iali.'\ )forton), ancl other shells . 

. \ nmulwl' of wells in this Yicinity offer further information n~ t.o 
th,' depth ;md thh.:kl!eSS of the V inee1Jtown {ormation. rrhe elerntiOll 

of the surftJce~ of cmuse,. makes a diiference in the depth of n. given 
hctl, aud as that elevaijou is not known for all these wells, the infOrma
tioJJ is of qucsiii)JHibLe Yalue. At Laurel Springs_. the records of live 
Wl'lh;!':' show a thiekness of at lea~t ]8 feet for the Viw:eJJtowJJ
probab1y more~ llee;ausc the limesa1H1 here is water-bearing ~md the 
W<·1Is dirluot penetrate the entire thickness in most cases. The lime
stone was encountered at depths varying from 32 to 75 feet below the 
surface. The maximum vleYation iu Laurel Springs js about 80 feet. 
It hal' already been stated that the Vjuceutmvn crops out just abo\'e 
strenm ]eye] Bear the town. A \Ve1l at Gibbsboro encountered the 
Vin(;entown-a pepper and salt saud-bet-ween 76 and 82 feet. rrhe 
surface here is higher, with a thicker corer.iug of Tcrbctry or Quater
Jlary sands. A well at Kil'kwood struck 2 feet of hard lime rock at a 
depth of 82 feet." 

East of Clementon the Vincentown is buried even more deeply as 
shown by the records of Jlve more wells." The deepest of these does 
not strike the limestone until it reaches a depth of 203 feet, but the 

tl5 Woolman, Lewis, Artes:an Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 
1896, p. 133. 

Ibid., 1899, p. 65. 
!bid .• 1901, p. 88. 
!bid .• 1903, p. 87. 
/l;..id., 1909, p. 88. 

96 \\1oolman, Lewis, Artesian \Vells, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 
1897, p. 255. 

97 \Voolman Lewis Artesian ·wells, Geol. Surv. of N. L Ann. Rep't. for 
1896, p. 135. ' ' 

Ibid., for 1901, p. 89. 
Ibid., for 1903, p. 87. 
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surface elevation i~ 150 feet alld the site of the well is about half-way 
behveen Ch~menton and Berlin. rrhe other ·wells sho·w an average thick
ness of about 10 feet of limestone (probably more, not drilled through) 
at depths between 58 and 105 feet. In almost every case bryozoa are 
fouud: and the srmt1 is a grayish one ·with a fair sprinkling of glauco
nite. A well at ~lilfonl, drilled for i\dam Olt, struck a limestone with 
bryozoa and echinoi<Js at 50 fed.fl-" The layer was 6 fcttt thkk nm1 
below it lay 2 :feet of gray ''pepper and salt" sand with water, also 
assigned to the Vincentown. 

34. Blackwood-c,\IIed Blackwooclstown long ago-is one of the 
"lost localitiesn mentioned by Canu ancl Bassler from which exquisite 
bryozoan material 1vas obtained at one time.u:> The enormous old pits 
of David Marshall along the South J)ranch oE Rancocas Creek are 
now thickly orergrown and the Jwttom is a veritable swamp, paTtly 
from the encroachment of the creek which forms a small h1ke west of 
the village of Blackwood. 

Cook ·wrote that. the whole 1flddle ].Iarl becl could be seen "by go
ing along upstream from Good Intent toward the soutbeast.'1100 His 
figures for the section exposed in :MarEhall's pits are: 

l~ed or gray marl ........................... . 
Pale green marl ............................ . 
Green 1narl ............................... . 
Chocolate marl 

Peel 

6-12 
7 

]8-20 

Dr. Kiimmel observed the followiDg section in these pits in 1917 :101 

Peet 

Yellow sand and gravel. .................... . 
Brownish and claJey sand: weathered marl ( ?) .. 
Marl, about half quart>, and half glauconite ..... 
Bottom of banks 

13-14 
1 

15 

The Vincentown, if in this pit, must be represented by the yellow 
sand and gravel, or by Cook's "red or gray marl," and apparently is 
not fossiliferous. A number of men who used to work in the marl pits 

·recalled as much as they could for me, and, while they remembered 

98 Woolman, Lewis, Artesian Wells, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't for 
1899, p. 70. . 

99 Canu, Ferdinand and Bassler, Ray S. "The Bryozoan Fauna of the Vin
centown Limesand," U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 165, p. 3, Washington, D. C . 

..___100 Cook, op. cit., p. 272, 1868. 
lOt,Mansfield, op. cit., p. 58. 

~'---. 
-...... 

"-...... 
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well the shell layer of the Homerstown, they did not remember any 
sort of fossils in the yellow sand, or "geay marl" as it was eallcf1. 
'!'hat there arc fossiliferous beds of the Vinr:entown near here ii:i a 
ruct, and it may he that the beyozoa are too small to haYe made ;my 
jmpression on t.he man who recallecl such thjng::; as reptile boues, teeth 
a lid large shells, all of wltich are found in the Horncrst.own. 

One piece of Viw:entO\rn limestone \\'ith the eharacterist.ic bryozoa 
\V<ts found by the writer in a field in Blackwood. 11hcre js doubt as to 
how the bonlder, ahont a foot in diameter, got there. 

South of _Blaekwood, about a quarter of a mile beyond }(ansfield's 
locality 48 (in )Iarshall's pits), he and Dr. Klimmel found 4 or 5 
feet ol limesand about 5 feet above the swamp, overlying the green
sand marl and under l 5 to 20 feet of Pleistocene sand and grnreL 102 

'l'his is probably near the place where Rogers recorded :103 

Feet 
Pleistocene ? Dituvium sand and gravel..................... 3 

Yellow ferruginous sand...................... 1 
Dark ferruginous clay, very tough..... . . 1 

Vincentown Gray silicco~c.alcareous sand with fossils similar 
to those of underlying limestone. . . . . . 2 

Y dlowish-gray limestone in thin. irregular fiaggy 
layers with several species of shells and Cos-
ciuopfnH·a diyita!a in consiUerable abund~nce. 20 

Hornerstown Greensand marl, at level of stream 

35. ~rhe Camden County Almshouse ana Asylum covers most of 
the area between Blach·ood nnd Grenloch west of the South Branch 
of Hm1eocas Creek. The conununity is called "Lakeland:' and js easily 
recognized by its large red brick buildings and the smokestaek bcarillg 
the name. The Vincentown limestone nnr1 limesaud occur at se,·eral 
pla(~es on the institution grounds. One of these is by the road at the 
pumping station. Large pieces of limestone may be seen in the bank 
but> as the \Vhole place has been used for a dump anti is littered with 
coal) hrieks and so forth~ it was impossible to tell whether there was 
a thick Led of limestone in the sand, or merely boulders. It appeared 
as if there might be a layer of limestoue 5 feet thick or more. Bryozoa 
nre numerous. 

A short d istmwe ~lowHstream from here the llmes.tone cannot be 
located at all. Four feet of greensand (Hornerstown) is e.xposed 
in the bottom of a gully and alJo,·e lt lies a consldemble thiekness oi 
yellow-red and white Sa])(l. Yellow sana awl gra\'el) probably Pen
sanken or Kirkwood, are higher. Is t.he yello\Y-red and white flecked 

lOZ JbiJ., p. 59. 

!O:; Rogers, Henry D., Geology oi ihc State of New Jersey, Final Report, 
Philadelphia, 1840, p. 22!. 
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sand a part of the Vincentown? It has not fallen from abo\'o and its 
bcJdillg can be seen. If it is Vincentown, it shows a rapjd change 
from the limestone to tl1e sand facies. If it is not a part oi the Vin
centmvn, what has happened to that :!'ormation within this short dis
tance? It must have been stripped away before deposition of the later 
sand. ln either case the local expression oi the limestone is empha
sized. 

The presence of the Vincentown is questionable also in the hank 
of a small stream nearby .. where the shell la,yer of the Hornerstowu IS 

e:xposea. r.rhe section follmvs: 

Feet 
Loam and gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sand-grayish to yellotv, with some glauconite. . . 3-5 
Blue-black marl, including..... . . . . . . . . . 4-6 

Iron-stone laYer-variable 
Shell layer ·........... 6-12 inches 
Greensand . . . . . . . . . . . 3 feet or more 

Stream bed 

1J1hete is little that can be recognized i.n the shell layer except whlte 
patches that were once shells. It is sufficient evidence to establish the 
top of the Hornerstown, lwweyer. It is not as easy to be sure that the 
overlying sand is of Vince11town age. 'fhe ironstone layer in this sec
tion gives the appearance of an unconformity but it is reaJily seen 
to he due to secondary cementation s:ince the irregn1ar line formed by 
it crosses the bedding. 

The limesand can be seen again about three-quarters of a mile south 
of here along the west bank of a small stream just north of the mouth 
of a small tributary where there is a sort o£ amphitheatre in a bend of 
the stream. Near the north end of the bend there are many badly 
1veathered boulders of Vincentown limestoue crowded with Coscino
pleura digitnla .Morton. The weathm·ing has eansell a bantling uf 
iron oxide which gives these pieces an appearance very similar to that 
of the yellow-Ted and white·fleekcd sand seen in the gully downstream 
from the pumping station. lt cannot be stated uefinitely that the 
pieces of limestone are in place but there seems to be little Uoubt about 
it. Because of deposition by the stream on its flood plain neither the 
base of the Vjncentown nor the top ol the Hornerstown is exposed. 
The section at this spot is given belo\v: 

Peet 
Pensauken ( ?) gravel and sand................. 6-7 
Vincentown, sand and limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Vincentown ( 1) gray sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Stream deposits, black clayey sand and muck. . . . . • 1 
Stream level 
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Reddish sand and gray-green clay take the place of the sand and 
limestone along the small tributary. This is probably due largely to 
weathering, although why the weathering should not be the same along 
both streams is a legitimate question. 

The well of S. R. Bateman at Grenloch, seven-eighths of a mile 
southeast of Lakeland, went through 22 feet of Vincentown gray sand . 
from the surface down to the 1'erebratula, harlani layer o£ the Hor
nerstown.104 

West of Lakeland, 10 miles south of Fairview, a well drilled for 
Mrs. Wolf 10 ' went through : 

Feet 
Yellow quicksand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Steel-gray quicksand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Black and white sand. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 10 

This must be quite near the ·well of rrhomas Burroughs, near Hurff
ville, 106 the record of which follows: 

(Elevation, about 90 feet) 
Feet 

Pleistocene gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Kirkwood yellow fine sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Vincentown (?) Green marl . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 

to Shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Navesink Gray sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Shale ........................ , .. . . . . . . . 2 

Mount Laurel and 
Wenonah 

Green coarse rice gravel; futl of belemnites IS 

A comparison of the t-wo records suggests that the steel-gray quick
sand of f.Irs. Wolf's well may be the Vincentown sand. This is sup
ported by the data of John Schmidt's well, near Salina.!"' This well, 
at an elevation of 60 feet goes through 14 feet of yellow sand-prob
ably Kirkwood-and 10 feet of gray marl, called Vincentown. 

36. Hurffville has at least one locality ·where the Vincentown 
formation may be seen today. This is below Brjckett's mill, north 
of the road just above a small lake on 1\lantua Creek. Limestone 
boulders are strewn along the side of the creek and there is an out
crop in the bed of the stream just below the water level. This shows 
for a very short distance downstream. h1 one place it reaches about 

t 04 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 59. 
105 VYoolman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J,, Ann. Rep't. for 1901, p. 9L 
1 ou Mansfield, op. cit., p. 55. 
1 07 Ibid., p. 54. 
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one foot above the water level. The water is about one foot deep 
where the limestone shows. 'rhe limestone is gray, but weathers to 
the more characterjstic yellow-brown. It is not very fossiliferous here, 
but a few specimens ol Coscinopleura digitata Morton were found in 
the massive limestone. 

Mansfield describes some old pits near H urffville·t os but it is now 
impossible to see anything of the strata there because of slump and 
vegetation. In 1886 there were measured D feet of limesand and 13 
feet of greensand marl. 

It is equally impossible to learn anything now of the strata at the 
old marl pits on Bees Branch. These pits are filled with water and 
notlting but yellow gravel shows on the sides. The Vincentown has 
not been reported here. Some greensand shows along the brook but 
the shell layer was not recognizable. 

The Vincentown is mapped along Bethel Hun, near Pord1 Ruu, 
but the writer was unable to find it. 

Weller collected the following species from .Niantua Creek, just 
below the mouth of Bethel Hnn, near Hurffville: 109 

BRYOZOA 
Oosciuople11ra rligi.tata }.fort.on 

PJl!,I£CYPODA 
Area quindecemradinfa G-abh 
Gryphaeostrea vomer ~Iorton 
Pol01·lhus tibialis Morton 

One-half mile up the creek he found in addition: 

ANNELIDA 
8erpula rotula Morton 

PELECYPODA 
Ostrea bryaui Gahb' 

CHUSTACEA 
Scalpellum conradi Gabb 

37. Three or four iect of Vincentown limesand llll\'Q been reported 
in the rmgle ionw~a by the road and Chestnut Branch bch\·een Se·wcll 
and Barnsboro.11° The 1vriter found marly earth with some concre
tlolls but nothing to prm·e the presence of the Vincentown. 

1 OS Ibid., p. 57. 
JO!l VVeller, Stuart, op, cit., p. 169. 
HO Notes of the Geological Survey of New Jersey. 
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38. ·west of Barnsboro the Vjncentown sand and the Terebnrtula 
bed at. its hase may be seen. Sllieified shells of Terebratitla ha.rlCl!ni 
l\Iorton are very numerous aloug the south bank of a. small tributary 
to Edwards Run on both sides of the road east of the Run. The sec
tioH_, combined from Mansfield's figures 111 and other notes in the 
office of the State Survey_, follows: 

Pleistocene-Sand and gravel ........................... . 
Miocene-

Feci 
2 

Kirkwood-Ciav and fine ·white sand ...................... 2-4 
Eocene- · 

Vincentown-Yellow-green marty sand mucb more marly ln 
lower 6 to 8 inches; not limy ........................... . 

Hornerstown-Tcrcbratula harlani shell bed, in matrix of marl 
Green marl do-wn to flood plain .... 

5 
6-8 inches 

15 

Thr .'lhPlls arc shell'Jl down the hillsjde so that the casual obsener 
might think they represent a thickness of 5 to 8 feet. No species 
other than Terebrn.f11la karlani ).lorton were found. 

Filrthcr west, where the roac1 to .Jefferson crosses ]~dwards Rlm~ 
)fansficltl found bm other exposures of the Vincento-wn.H2 One of 
these places \Vas in an old pit near an ice house north of the road) 
wherf~, beneath 4 feet of Kirk"·oocl sand~ 5 to 6 feet of Vincento·wu. sand 
was fouud above the llornerstown marl. Just to the north, in a pit near 
tlH! potid: the Hornerstmn1 •'-·as seen_, but no V:incentown. Overgrowth 
made it impossible for the ":rritcr to r1istiuguish either o:f these sections 
in J 937' and 1936. A gooG sectior'I was :found, ho·wever, along the road. 
A new cut in 1937 exposer) the following beds: 

Bridgeton (Pleistocene)-Gravel with some white sand 
Kirkwood CMiocene)-Yellow sand ... , ........ . 
Vint:entown-Gray sand . , ......................... -.. . 
Fine glauconitic, quartzitic gra,•el .. 
Hornerstown-Tcrcbratula layer 
Dark greensand marl ............ . 

F&t huhes 

0 
3 
0 
0 

6-8 

6 
6 

An interesfing feature, in vie\V of the lack of the Vincentown nt 
one of the pits north of the road, is the fact that it disappears toward 
the west .in this road cut. The thinning is notlceab1e above the shell 
layer so that finally the Kirkwood or Bridgeton (uncertain which) 
lies unconformably over the Hornerstown. It must be admitted that 
this effect might be due to slump or filling in of the bank, but it 
seemed to be an actual thinning. The overlying sand and gravel js 
probably a part of the Kirkwood, deposited after the tilted Vincen-

111 Mansfield, op. cit., p. 43. 
112]bi.d., p. 42. 
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town berls harl been beYcled. rrhe gra \'Cl is finer than OTIC might ex

pect to finrl OYer such tm unc011fonnity. 

rrhe VincentmTn anc1 Hornerstown are mapped by Knapp :lloJJg 
most of Eclwarcls l1un upstream -from here. rrhc writer was unable to 
recognize either, unless a gray sand about 20 feet thick and ·weathering 
to ye11ow and white, is the VincentmnJ. It might be either that or 
a later sand. 

Mansfield giYcs the Tecord of a well south of 13arnsboro in which 

a light green marl~probahly the Vincentown-is met at a depth of 
40 :feet. The bnse 1Yas not distinguished, 105 feet of marl anrl shale 
being thought to include the Hornerstown and Navcsink. 113 

3D. Three wells drille(l at Pitman show 20 feet of Yi11centow11 
Iimesand. At the lo\vest yoiut (110 feet above sea level) it was found 
hetween SO anrl 100 feet beneath tho surface.n-1 In anot11er 'n~n it 
was found between 110 and 129 feet nm1er the surface; 11 " and in the 
third llfi it occurred at a depth of 115 to 125 feet. In each case the 
sanU is full of bryozoa~ echinoid spines aud nodosarians. 

A little farther south, at Glassboro) the Vincentown has inercased 
greatly in thickness. The log of the 1\:·e\\' .Jersey Packing Company's 
well was not recorded carefully: but it was established that the top 
of the Upper Marl was at a depth of 14:} feet. 1'hc :Middle Marl was 
met at 240 feet. In this record the limestone was included in the 
Upper rather than the 1Iiddle ·Marl. It may be represented by the 
blue clay found between 190 anrJ 240 feet, although this is doubtful. 
rrhe upper 45 feet assigned to the Upper ~fdrl is a black sandy marl, 
with Ostrea h1'ya-ni and JV odosnri'a.117 

40. In the Yicinity of Mullica Hill the writer wus ~mabie to find 
anything resembling the Vincentown except a yellow sand, although 
notes on file in the office of the Geological Survey ol New Jersey men
tion an exposure of the Vineentown-Horncrstown contact at some pits 
on the west side of Raecocm Creek about one mile southeast of :Mullica 
Hill. The contact is said to be in a 6 to 8 foot zone of slightly glauco
nitic sa11d lying above a 2 foot bed of ca.lcareous-quartzitic-glauconitic 
sand full of 11erebratuJa, harlan-£ _ilfortoll. 

113 Ibid., p. 44. 
lH Woolman, Lewis, Artesian \Veils, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 

1896, p. 129. 
115 Woolman, Lewis, Artesian \Vells, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 

1900, p. 134. 
ltll Woolman, Lewis, Artesian \.Yells, Geol. Surv. of N. J ., Ann. Rep't. for 

1901, p. 84. 
117 \V~lman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 1893, pp. 407-408. 
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\Vhen N. 'l'. Stratton:s marl pits were in operation, however, a thjck 
bed of limestone was exposed above the shell layer of the Hornerstown. 
Cook recorded the :following section :11B 

Feet 
Gray calcareous marl ............... , .. . 
Gray limestone ........................ . 
Gray calcareous marl . . . . . . .......... . 
Gray limestone .......... . 
Gray calcareous marl and greensand .... . 

3 

!· 
y, 

Vincez1town ¥4 7¥4 feet y, 
.1 

Shell layers ........•................... 
Pale-green marl ....................... . 

4 
~ Hornerstown 16 

Best green mar! ................. . 12-16 ~ Hornerstown or 
Chocolate marl. . . . bottom not reached Navesink? 

A wood-cut showing these pits may be found in Cook's Annual 
Heport for 1855.11 !1 In the same report he describes a calcareous sa11d 
with belemnites found uy William Snowden in the bottom of Raccoon 
Creek. This is probably the ~fount Laurel sand. 

11ogers recorded a section, including limestone, seen in the banks 
of Charles Batton's meadow on Raccoon Creek, one and a half miles 
southwest of 1\fuUica Hil1. 1 2° 'rhere is no Vincentown mapped in 
such an area today. Rogers' figures follmv: 

Dark micaceous earth-thickness variable 
Similar bed, abounding in fragments of white friable shells 
Soft, porous, fossiliferous limestone ............. , ....... . 
Calcareous sand, with shells ............................. . 
Gray, compact, subcrystalline limestone .......... . 
Calcareous sand . . . . . . • . . . . ............. . 
Hard subcrysta!line limestone, not fully penetrated 

Feet btches 

I 6 
0 4 
0 10 
1 0 
2 6 
0 B+ 

-n. The Vi-ncentown formation is exposed along Oldman's Creek 
iu the vicinity of Harrisonville. Along the south side of the creek, 
west of the dam, pieces of hard, sandy, somewhat crystalline, gray 
limestone can be found. It is fossiliferous, but bLyozoa are not abun
rlant. There is a gray sand just above the level of the stream, which 
might also be a part of the Vjncentmvn. It is fine and clayey, stained 
with irnn oxide. 

An old pit about a mile and a quarter southwest of HarrisoJJville 
is JJO'i\' filled "\vith water but a number of Vincentown fossils were 
found jn the bank about 10 feet a hove the water. These are: 

118 Cook, George H., The Geology of New Jersey, Trenton, 1868. Also in 
Geol. Surv. of N.J., Ann. Rep't. for 1886, p. 180. 

llfl Cook, Geo. H., New Jersey GeolDgical Survey, Ann. Rep't. for 1855, 
Trenton, 1856, p. 66. 

120 R0gers, H. D., The Geology of the Stale of Neu., Jersey-Final Report, 
Philadelphia, 1840, p. 220. 
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BRACHIOPODA 
Terebratula harlani Morton (Oa0o3 here, not Si02 

as at Barnsboro) 

PELECYPOD A 
Gryphaea dissimilaris Weller (?-fragmental) 
K Uin-meUa am .. ericana Gabb 

\Vest of the road and across the stream, there is a heavy CO\'ering 
of late Tertiary or Pleiotocene sand and gravel, but a :few pieces o-f 
Vincentown limestone are present showing that the formation is 
nearby. 

Another old pit, a short distance 11mvnstremn on the north side, 
shows the sandy facies of the Vincento\vn. The notes of the State Sur
vey give the following section: 

Cape May ?-Light-yellow, sandy gravel .............. . 
Kirkwood-Very fine, white, powdery, compact sand ... . 
Vincentown-Medium, green to yellow glauconitic sand .. 

Feet 
4-S 
2 
2 

Inches 
0 
6 
6 

The base of the Vincentovm is 15 feet above the st.ream. Prohably 
that entire tbickness and more is occupied by the Hornerst.own which 
can be seen in the pit. A shark's tooth was found in this marl by 
the writer. 

A well drilled at Harrisonville went down UO feet before striking 
the top of 28 feet of limestone made up largely of Vincentown bryozoa 
and foraminifera. It is possible that 10 feet of sand above this layer 
nnd 4 feet below shouhl be lncludcd, giYing the Vincentown a total 
thiekness of 4.2 fed. 121 The eJe,·ation of this well over Oldman's 

rr,venty-eight feet of limestone, shell layer and green marl were 
\'isible in 1886 along a branch of Oldman's Creek near the road from 
Woodstown to 1iullica HilL'" The writer was unable to see anything 
i11 the way of an outcrop in April, 11J38.a 

1:!1 Woolman. Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. J., Ann. Rep't. for 1894, p. 196. 
Creek must be considerable. 

1.:!:} Cook. G. H., GeoL Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 1886, p. 179. 
n FollO\viug section observed by Meredith E. johnson in a small pit 

1 mile southwest of Oldman's Creek on northwest side of road, Aug. 
9, 1935: 

a. 4 to 8 ft light yellow sandy gravel-Cape May 
b. 27{: ft. very fine-grained white sand-Kirkwood 
c. 2% ft.+ medium-grained, yellow glauconitic sand-Vincentown 

Bottom of pit about 15 ft. above stream level at elevation ± 40. 
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4'>. \Voodsto-..vn is in the Vincentown belt, but the limestone is 
ahnost entirel_y hidden by Mioc-ene and Pleistocene sands alh1 gravels. 
Pieces of limestone may be Jound here and there, but the writer ·was 
unable to find an oukrop. 'Knapp in 1!)05 saw an out{jrop just below 
the old mill pond.1 23 It is inacce~sihle now, perhaps because of the 
concrete tlmn built since that time. 

:Mr. George )Iacnltioner furnished some il'1teresting information 
about the limestone which was quan·ted by his f<tthe.r~ Joseph :Macul
tioner., for many years prior to lSDS. The quany was located in the 
mcndoi'' back of their house along a branch of Salem Creek. After 
operations were stopped the quarry was filled .in an1l the meadow re
stored; so that there is no trace left of the former industry. In the 
process of filliHg the stream \Vas moYed from the north to the south 
side of the meadmr. Pieces of lime$tone may be found along the ber1 
of the stream but they are· not numerous. Bed. Tock lies 2 or 3 feet 
h(menth the surface of the meadow. 

:Jiacaltioner began to quarry the limestoHe after he noticed it out
cropping in his meadow and he went Jown at lenst 15 feet ·without 
finding the hoHom of it. At this depth pumps were necessary to keep 
the qu;l rry free of \\'ater. Throughout the qu~llT)' layers of limestone 
antl limesand alternated. 'fhe limestone layers were about ,1 inch<~:-> 

thick toward the top and crumbled easily. With depth, the thickness 
of the beds increased to 12 inches aud the limestone ·was much harder. 
Both sand and stone ·were used as fertilizer .• the latter being burned 
for lime :tirst. :Jlr. Jiacaltiouer lauded its efHdeney. 

rrhe foEsils in the pieces of limestone thflt I took from the brook 
arB rather poor and nothing has been definitely identified. There are 
:;ome small pelecypods and some borings similar to those in the lime
~tone from N e\v Bgypt. 'J.1his rock resembles the N cw Egypt limesto11e 
being course and gray. lt has less lime and more quartz saud. 

According to :Mr. )lacnltioner, fossils tn;\re numerous. He recalled 
uelams; conch shells the size of a fist or double that; bones, heaps of 
\'cry fineJ needle-like bones; honeycomb-like things, with many hollow 
bones in the holes.: and birds' feet) 8 to 10 inches long." The "clams)' 
would include the diiierent pelecypod species. '.rhe "heaps of very fine, 
needle-like bones:' are vc1·y probably echinoid spines. The "honey
comb-like things" might also be echinoids, but that is problematical. 
Unfortunately, Mr. liaca.ltioncr had not presen,ec1 any of the fossils 
seen and bis descriptions cannot now be interpreted very satisfac
torily. 

1:!3 Field notes in the office of the Geological Survey of New Jersey. 
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1\Iansflcld's well recorUs from \Yoodstown sho"' a thickness of from 
I 0 to 15 feet for the Vincc11town; the dcpt1l below the surface ra11ges 
from () feet to 50 feet, the l:ltter figun~ coming from a well a mile 
west of \Vooc1stown.1 :!·l lt is surprising that the ·well records s}JOw 
Mlrch u slight thickness of the Vincentu,Yn. Perhaps some of the m<lrl 
induded in the Hornerstown belongs to the Vincentown. rrhc type of 
rock fouHcl in the wells is not as uniform as the thickness. The Yari
etles are a glauconitic, clayey, pebbly sand; limesand m ised with mn rl; 
limestone; antllimcsan<l with forami1JiJ'era. 

The old pits along Nihomus lhm hetlrecn Slwrptown and the 
Woo<lstown-Salcm Hoad \YC1'e \'isited, but ·without satisfaction. \Vlwre 
the State Survey notes indit;ate 1 f:oot of yQllow glauconitic Vincen
town smHl unUcr G feet of ycll(nr-brcnr~1 clayey Cape :i\Iay sand, a little 
bit of greensand \ras seen along a small trihutnry to Nihomus Hun. It 
is probably t:he -Vincentown. Dmrnstrcam, stagnant pools were all that 
remained or the old marl pits. The section exposed at one time is ns 
follows:12~ 

Feel 
l1imesan<J and limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U 
Shell bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-6 
Orccu rnarl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

Chocolate marl 

j simllar section wa;; said to he exposed along )lajoJ''s Hun. 
43. 'l'he Vincentown limesto11C ·was wmkcd in two or more qunrri(~li 

Jllo!lg Swedes Hun in JfanniHgton 1'ownship 50 to 75 }U<HS <~go. 

William Barber-'s quarry was descrihc(l a.s "perhaps the finest in the 
state," J:w 2:3 feet of nlter11ating layers of tabular yellow limestone 
and 1imesaud lut\'iiJg been dug without finding bottom. 1]Ie layer~ 

ure comparable with those at the \Vooclstmvn quJrry, the stone rang
ing from 4 to _12· iuchcs in thickness, and the sand from 8 inches to 
2 feet. Nearby, David l:>etit's bank showed 20 feet of Vincentown 
abo\'e a 4 foot shell htyer and 18 feet of greensand.12

j \Vhen visited 
in 1937 no limestone could be found except for some pieces iu the 
bed of the bank. The side of the hill seemed to he as follows: 

Pleistocene (Cape 1\Iay) gravel. .... 
Kirkwood ?-Gray-white, clayey sand, full of iron oxide 

nodules .......................•......... 
Fine blue clay, greener near water ....... . 

12-1 Mansfield, G. R., op. cit., pp. 33-37. 
12ii Cook, G. H., The Geology of New Jersey, 1868, p. 272. 
·126 Ibid.~ p. 273. 
121 Ibid., p. 273. 

Feet 
15-20 

10-15 
20 
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The limestone must begin nt about the leval of the brook as it cer
tainly is not exposed in the banks. 

'l'his presumably is \Yeller's locality 19G "Along a small sti'C<liD 

northwest ol Alloway statiou." 1 '.!s He gives the following list of fos
sils from there: 

AN'l'HOZOA 
Uncleterminr.d (~oral 

l'ELECYPODA 
Ncmodon sp. 
Area sp. 
Gryphaeostrea 1Jomer Morton 
Pecten sp. 
Cardiunt knappi \Yeller 
Garvatis veta Whitfield 

GASTHOI'ODA 
Calyptmea sp. 
Sc,·etnl undetermined species 

Numerous bryozoa have been :found some place in this vicinity. 
Collections in the Hutgers Geological Museum, together with shclle 
of Oslrea bryani Gabb, Gryphaen dissimilari~ \feller aud echinoid 
spines, are labeled simply "~fiddle ].Iarl, I\fannington, N. J." Their 
dark gray color distinguishc:::;: them from the collections oi most oth(:r 
localities. 

44. The Vincentown formntion is not far below the surface in a 
large area east of Salem, but because of the low, marshy topography, 
there are no outc:rops. Hecords of wells and of holes drilled under the 
direction of Mansfield show the presence of the sancli29 'l'en to 
twenty feet are shown, just under the surface except where covered 
by Pleistocene deposits. Farther east the Kirkwood also covers it so 
that near HagerviHc it jg 80 feet under the surfHce. This "'iVell pene
trated 15 feet of sand and "coral" at a depth of 85 to 100 feet and 
stopped in the vur:-tl, ~o that the entire thickness o:f the limestone is 
unknmm. It. is probably considerably more than 15 feet because 108 
feet of altel'nating limesancl and limerock were :found about 3 miles 
to the northeast in a well drilled at Quinton.130 The Vincentown is 
within 38 feet of the surface here, lying under Kirkwood and Re-

12s Weller, Stuart, op. cit., p. 170. 
120 1-lansfield, G. R., op. cit., .PP· 22-26. 
130 \Voolman, Lewis, Artesian \Vells, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 

1893, p. 415. 
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cent sediments. Until this well record was known: the mHX!lllUJll 

thickness ol the Vincentown in the region of its outcrop W<B belic,·ed 
to be little more than 2\J feet a ns show11 in Barber's fJUarry ln }\fnn
nington Tmn1ship. The material from the Quinton well contained 
bryoma, Jurge and small forarniniferH and corals) and Woolman inter
pretc(} the dt)poSit aS haYing been deposited close to the :;hores 0!' J.ht: 
anc:ent sea.1 :n 

1\'earer Salem: at PelltOJl Abbey, %2 layers of ston'2 interhcddcd 
with sand ·were found between SO antl 189 feet below the snt't'nce. 
1J1his lOD ·feet is thought to include the Hornerstown nnd Navesink 
marJs ant1 possibly the ..Manasquan) but probably is nwstly Vincen
to\l n.' 3:! 

'1\vo 1.-rdls along the road to Drrretowu~ :2-1,4 miles east of Alloway, 
show S:J feet of Vincentown sand including 7~1'2 feet of graJ ml;k <l.nd 
some marl at a depth of 108 to 191 feet' n 

4i:t. A well drilled in Jf.lOl at Atlantic City under Young's J>ier is 
about 4.:J miles from the nearest outcrop iu the direction of the dip. 
It shows the remarkable thickness of 400 feet of yellow calcareous rock 
1vhich may be said with little doubt to be the Vinccntown. 1 ::~ 4 ':rhe 
scctiuu as gin~n by _Mansfield, follows :13;, 

Floor of pier to mean tide level ... , .. 
(1-.fean tide level to bottom of water) 
Sands, days, etc .................... . 
Sands, clays, diatom beds, gravel, green~ 

sand. etc., including a~ 780~860 feet 
the At!antic City 800~foot water hori~ 
zon 

Greensand marl ..................... . 
Very hard, tough, light and dark slate 

or ash¥colored clays with coccoliths 
and foraminifera ................. . 

Yellowish calcareous rock, soft or hard; 
two~thirds consists of nearly equal 
mixture of greensand and quartz; the 
other third is carbonate of lime, the 
cementing material ; contains fora~ 
minifera; (no bryozoa) ... , .. 

Glauconitic greensand marl ........... . 
Clay mixed with a little greensand ... . 
Indurated ash-colored clay, ''hard al~ 

most as rock'' ............... , ..... . 
Glauconitic greensand marl similar to 

that at 1,900 to 1,940 feet..,. 
Dark or micaceous sandy clays .. 

a See footnote on p. 31. 
131 Ibid., 1894, p. 194. 
132 Ibid., 1901, p. 104. 

Thiclwcs.s 
Fed 

20 
(15) 
237 

945± 
25 

200 

460 
40 
70 

60 

80 
!56 

Depth 
Feet 

20 
35 

272 

1,215 
1,240 

1,440 

.. /lge or 
Formation 

Post-l\t iocene 

J Tentatively 
) Miocene 

(Shark River?) 

(Probably 
Manasquan) 

(Probably 
1,900 Vincentown) 

~:ztg l <Probably 
Hornerstown 

2,070 and 
Navesink) 

2.150 
2,306 (Mount Laurel 

and \V enonah?) 

t33 !bid .. p. 102. 
l'H {bid., Df). 58, 114. 
13!i Mansfield, op. cit., p. 103. 
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46. T\,~o wells neHr }1'nrmingdale have J'urnished interesting -fos
sils. The \Vell of the Dittmar l'owtler \Vorks, one mile south of the 
Farmingdale railroad station, showed the :following strata: simplified 
from \Voolmuu\ record ;13

H 

(Elevation 70 feet) 

I;::ecent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
1-iiocene ................................... . 
Shark River marl . . ................. . 
1ianasquan marl 

Ash marl ...... . 
Greensand marl and clay ...... . 

Vincentown sa11ds 
Greenish-gwy sandy day, lighter than next 

above; m,xture of greensand marl and 
ash~colored clay. Bryozoa, large fora-
minifera (Nodosar£a, etc.) and EchintiS 
spines ........................ . 

Dull greenisl1 glauconitic sand (marl) with 
same foraminifera as next above ........ . 

Rancocas marl (including part of Vincentown 
as \Vell as Hornerstown?) 
Nearly pure greensand marl ............ . 

Greensand marl with large pro-portion white 
quartzose sand, bryozoa, .Nodosar·ia, Frondi-
cularia ................................ . 

Greensand and ash-colored day ....... . 
:{earlr pure greensand marl, somewhat clayey 

at base, where occur bryozoa, Nodosm·io 
and Frondindaria , ..... 
Also, at 320 feet, a bivalve Ptcrop.sis 

PaP'Jrria Conrad 
:Monmouth 

Greensand marl and gray sand 
1-!atawan 

t.ficace,us clays anrl 'ands 

Thickness Depth 
Feet Feet 

40 40 
35 i5. 
35 110 

40 l.SO 
60 210 

25 235 

y _, 260 

30 290 

10 300 
10 310 

10 320 

55 375 

165 540 

The presence of what \rooJman identified as "probably Pteropsis 
( J,utrm·1'n) papyrir1 Conrud ( ?)" at the base of t.he Homer~tmvn js 
''SfWeially interesting because the type is from the J,ower Claiborne 
(l~oeene) of .Alahama.1

· 37 The presence of bryozoa throughout the 
ITornerstmn1 marl is rather unusnal for New .JerBey, hut the relations 
of snnd. nnd greensand. in this \Yell are not. unlike those of the un~ 
di\'iflecl Hancocas formation of Delaware. 

The State Geologist of R ew Jersey, J{eredith l~. Johnson. has pro~ 
vi<led the writer with a samp]{~ ohtaiued from a lt~armingdrde well at 
•t dept.h of 6b to 70 fer~t. 1t is compo:;e<1 almost entirely of hryoz:on> 
hut hat~ also yielded forumind'era~ small shells of Gryphaeosfrea vomer 
:\lorton, frngments of other pelecypod she11s .. eehinotd spines an(] 

t3t: \~loolman, Lewis, Geol. Surv. of N. ]-. Ann. Rep't. for 1898, pp. 98-100. 
137 Ibid., p. 98. 
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plates, a few ostracods and parts of a few tiny crab clays, Serpula 
rotula. Morton and anotl1er worn tube resembling Serpula trifonalis, 
\\-'hich is found in the Rancocas formation of Dela\vare. Small pieces 
of lignite are found in the Farmingdale material. There are a good 
many small quartz pebbles about 2mm. in diameter. They are frosted, 
and stained a greenish color by the associated glauconite. The grains 
of glauconite and the fossils frequently have incrustations of pyrite. 

47. A well at Wildwood, N. J., encountered at a depth of 1104 
feet, under Miocene rock, 140 fr~et of dark olive green clayey sand which 
\Voolman called "Eocene? Pamunkey ?'' 138 It is unfortunate that 
the well ends in this sand at a depth of 1,244 feet, for if it had gone 
down into the underlying formation, it might have be~n possible to 
establish definitely 1Yhether or not the Pamunkey beds are identical 
with the Manasquan and Rancocas. rrhe only fossils mentioned from 
the ".Pamunkey)' horizon in the ·wildwood well are the coral Phacocya
thus and foramiuiferal casts of glauconite. The only other suggestion 
known to the author of Pamunkey beds in New Jersey (prior to 1928) 
is \V colman's correlation with the basal Wildwood beds of a glauco
nitic deposit ew.:ountered between 955 and 1,005 feet in an Atlantic 
City well. This horizon is called "tentatively Miocene" by Mansfield, 
in his interpretation of the Young's Pier well. 

SEDIME~TATION 

The picture of deposition conditions of the Vincentown sand and 
limestone suggested to the ~Titer by the foregoing account is one of 
slight emergence at the close o! Hornerstown time, and then slow 
suhmcrgeuce, proceeding more rapidly toward the southeast, so' that 
there was n progressive overlap toward the -..vest. The overlap is not 
mnrked toward the southeast where deposition ·was under deep water. 
Ne;lr the old shoreline, however, the Vincentovm is represented by 
thin heds of sand 'rith ~ basat layer containing pebbles awl broken 
shells of TerebmtH-la harlani lUortou which have probabl_y been re
\Yorkcd :from the top bed of the Horncrstown. Such a bc.rl may be 
SCl:Il uear Darnsboro. 

'l'he old shoreline did not conform with the present line of out
crop, the strike of 1vhich is about N. 55° E; for the shallow water, 
sandy :facies and the deeper water facies with bryozoa mny both be 
seen along that line. 

Weller helieved that the variations in sedimentation were due to 
minor oscillations of the sea_ bottom. Clark, Berry and Gardner, "'rit-

138 \Voolman, Lewis, Artesian V.,fells, Geol. Surv. of N. ]., Ann. Rep't. for 
1894, p. 178, Pl. 5. 
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ing on the Upper Cretaceous of }faryland, discard that idea and sug
gest that the different facies were caused by the varying proximity of 
stream mouths and sediment-bearing currents. lt seems likely that 
the latter explanation could account for the sandy and limy lentils 
of the Vincentown formation, but that the changes from greensand 
beds to quartz and limesand beds and back to greensand, between the 
Horncrstown and Vincentown and .Afanasquan1 must have been caused 
by changes in the depth o! the sea bottom. 

Bryozoa flonrish usually at a depth between 100 and 300 feet, 
whereas glauconite is seldom formed at a depth less than 600 feet. 
'l_1herefore, there must lHlYe been oscillations of at least 300 feet. The 
san(lier, near-shore becls of the VinceiJtown, without bryozoa, may 
hare been formed iu less than 100 feet of water, ~vhile the glauconite 
may have been deposited at a depth ol 1_,200 feet or more. 

Such great changes in depth and type of deposition leave little 
doubt in the mind of the author that the Hornerstown and Vincen
town are distinct formations and not merely members o£ the Han
cocas formation. The Rancocas in New Jersey must definitely repre
sent a group, if the tenn is to be retained in the State. The fact that 
Bancocas is used as a formation name in Delaware) although the type 
locality is in New Jersey, indicates that the name should not be dis
carded. It must, therefore, be established as a group name, together 
with Monmouth and ~Matawan. These three names are little used by 
the State Survey, but their relations should be established as follows: 

Cretaceous and Eocene Formations of New Jersey 

System 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 

Cretaceous 

Series 

Eocene 

Upper 
Cretaceous 

Upper 
Cretaceous 

Group 

Rancocas 

Monmouth 

Matawan 

? 

Fornw.tion 

Shark River marl 
lvianasquan marl 

Vincentown formation 
Hornerstown marl 

Tinton sand 
Red Bank sand 
Navesink marl 
Mount Laurel sand 

\Venonah sand 
1.farshalltown formation 
Englishtown sand · 
\V oodbury day 
}v!erchantville clay 

Magothy formation 
Raritan formation 
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Jt is proposed that the Vincentown be caller] HVincentown forma
tion" rather than Vincentown sand, llmesand or limestone, because 
no one of those terms covers all the lithology of the formation. Sand_, 
limesand, limestone and sandstone all fonn a part of the Vincentmvn 
formation. It is que,t.ionable whether the different facies should be 
called members, lentils or tongues. As the author believes they are 
solntnvhat lentieular, the term lentil has been employed occasionally 
in this report. There seems to be no need to assign names to these 
lentils. 

rrhe rab~ of sedimentation must haYe -raried almost as much as the 
types of deposited material during i.he time tlwt the VhlCentowH 
beds were being bid down. 

rrhe bryozoa alone offer coniiicting eYjdence, as may bi~ seen from 
two statenHmts by Canu ana Bassler: 

(1) Concerning fragments of Oosccnopleura digitata .Morton: 

". . . as the incrustation is never very thick, we must conclude 
that the sedimentation was rapid and that all these fragments "·ere 
rapidly covered and fossjlized." t3:3 

(2) Concerning Jlippaliositut aspera G-abb and Horn: 

uThe largest colony observed measures 3cm. in length and contains 
five Sl.IperposeJ lamellae. A\-:1 it surroumls some fragment that rested 
on the sea bottom, sedimentation must have been very slow." 14° 

The average temperature of the water, a.s estimated by Canu and 
Bassler, was about 20° C. The depth of deposition of the strata con
taining bryozoa may have been anywhere between 75 and 300 feet. It 
must haYe been Jeep enough to escape the action of the waves and 
have clear water, but current action 1n1s necessa!'y to. provide the 
bryozoans with food. 

Actual contacts of the · Vincentmvn with the Hornerstown auU 
Manasquan are hard to find, but the condition of overlap implies that 
the lowest beds of the Vincentown are not represented along the line 
of outcrop. After the close of Shark Hiver time the beds were tilted 
and eroded prior to deposition of the Miocene or later deposits which 
now rest on the Vincentown; therefore, it is probable that some of 
the top beds of the Vincentown have been removed. The average 
thickness of 25 to 70 feet, therefore, probably represents only the 
mi<ldle portion of the Vincentown beds. The thickness of 460 feet 
found in the well at Atlantic City probably includes the whole 
formation. 

tso Canu and Bassler, op. cit.J p. 45. 
140 Ibid., p. 81. • 
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PALEONTOLOGY 

THE DHYOZOA _\_::\D THEIR L\fPORT.-\.NCE IN CORRELATION 

Canu and Bnss]er haYc reeognized 8.5 species of bryozoa -from the 
Vincentow·11 Hmesand.141 'rhey have f-ailerl t.o find ten of the species 
describccl by Gabb ancl Horn.'" There have then been at least 85 
species described or identified prior to this paper. 'l1he author in a 
study of Vincentown bryozoa from Vincentown and from a well at 
Farmi11gdale, together with small collections from other localitie~J has 
recognized 60 of the described species. · 

A study has been made of the Cretaceous anit Tertiary affinlties 
of the Vincentown bryozoa. Nine species are common to the Vincen
town and the Aquia formation (Eocene) of :Maryland. These. are: 

Coscinopleu.ra. dt~gitata :Morton 
BUE,;,;inidra heteropora Gn.bh and Horn 
Euritina Ioria Gubb end Horn 
}] ippa.liosina asp era Gabb and Horn 
McmbraniJIOrella modesta Ulrich 
Lekythiona Jichotoma Gabb and Horn 
Plagioecw sub ramosa Ulrieh 
Plagioecia vari.ans Ulrich 
8tamerwcella. cylindrica. ( ?) Canu and Bassler 

A comparison of the speeies found in the Rancocas group of Dehl
\Yare ·with the VIJJcentmn1 fonnatio11 of New ,JcTsey and the Afjuin 
of :Maryland gives these results: 

30 Species of bryo%0a identified (Canu and Bassler, 1933) 
6 species eonfined to Delaware 
2 species e:ommou to Vincentown, Aquia and Tlancocas of 

Delaware 

Ellisinidra heteropora Gabb and Horn 
Hippaliasina aspera Gabb and Horn 

14.1 Canu, Ferdinand and Bassler, Ray S. op. cit., pp. 6-8. 
H~ Gabb, 'N. H. and Horn. G. H., 1-{onograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the 

Secondary and Tertiary Formations of North America, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Ph;Ja., Pa. ser. 2. vo!. 5. pp. 111-178, 1862. 
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It is surprising that only two of the nine Vincento-wn species fouuU 
in the Aquia beds of J\furyland occur in the Rancocas formation of 
Delaware. Another surprising feature of the Delav.rare fauna is the 
absence of such typical Vincentown forms as Cascinople'ura digitata 
Morton and Euriiiu(L tOI'fa Gabb and Horn) both of which are prestmt 
in the Aquia formation. rrhis suggests that conditions in Deltnrare 
must have been quite different :from those in New Jersey and 1\J:lry
land. 

rl~he wrjter has no first-hand know·ledge of the Dcla,vare deposits 
but from reading it has been learned that the characteristic New 
Jersey species of pelecypods are missing in the Delaware 11nncocas. 
These are Ca.rdiwn kna-ppi \Veller, Ca.ry(1Us veta \Vhitfield, und Polor
thus tibialis Morton.'" The most characteristic of the Delaware 
forms-----a smttll Gyphaea~ l'oldia noxontownensis and Phacoidcs no:c
ontownensis are not known in New .Jersey.144 It is suggested that the 
R.aucocas formation of Delaware represents a fossil oyster bnllk where 
the ensemble of life was, as today, very different from the fauna a 
short distance a·way.Hr:. It seems reasonable to the author that such 
an environmental barrier might also explain why the Vincentown and 
Aquia formatious have not more species in common, if it is true that 
they are equivalent in age. Only the more hardy forms_, such as Cos
cinopleuro. di-gitata J\forton and 'Terebtatula. harlani :Morton would 
hare been able to get around or through the place where co11ditions 
of deposition) fooU supply and possibly temperature were so different 
from those in New Jersey and Maryland. 

The Delaware bryozoa are all encrusting forms. This suggests that 
the '\rater may have been shallower than in New Jersey, where it was 
deep enough (200 to 300 feet} for the growth of large, erect, branch
ing colonies such as Ooscinopleura digitata :Morton and Euritina torta 
G abb and Horn. 

The presence of such a barrier between New Jersey and Maryland 
makes plausible the lithological anrl paleontological differences be
tween the Vincentown and Aquia beds, but at the same time it makes 
posithre correlation difficult. 

No nocene formation other than the Aquia has bryozoan species 
identical with those of the Vincentown so far as the ·writer is aware. 
Cooke has correlatell the Black :Mingo formation of South Carolina 

l43CJark, W. R, Berry, E. W. and Gardner,]. A.: Upper Cretaceous, 
3.1aryland Geol. Surv. p. 323, 1916. 

'"Ibid .• pp. 75, 91. 
145/bid~ p, 75. 
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\vitlt the Aquia and the Hancocas beds~. and lists bryozoa amoug its 
fossiLs, but gives no specific nor generic determinatic,n. 146 

On the other lwn(l: as far as the "'niter knows there ls no Cretaceous 
formation in N0ri.b Amerlea that contn.ius \i'incentmrn bryozoa. A 
few· colonies of bryo;;oa han: been found in the \Yenonah sand and the 
N aYesink marl of N C\Y Jersey, 1mt they are not species found in the 
Vincentown. rrhe Creta(;C()US rocks of France hare two species identical 
\Ylth· forms in the Viuccutmvn formation. These are A lderinu rnstica 
D·'Orbigny nnd Dichenopora ;wpyruccr1 D'Orbgn.\·. Two species re
lated to R:~:ochdla septeutrionalis Cann anc1 Bassh:r hftYe been louJJd 
in the Roumean ot' Arge11tlna.l-l7 1'his is another :formatjou placed 
indefinitely between the Crdac-cous anc1 the 1\;rtiary. 

rrhe fact that the Cretace0l1S beds of :\merica lack bryozoa i1l flll)' 
numhers_.Hl' whjJe in :Europe the hryo7.oa of the Lower Eocene nre 

lmknown, H8.\ makes any comparison with the fauna of the Vincen
town incomplete. A ::otuJy of the genera foum1 in Uw Vincento·wn 
formation wjth those or the European Cretaceous aud the :\mcricnn 
Tertiary yields the following illforrnation: 

ORE I LOS'l'O JIA 'l'A 
(a) Allied closelY with Cretaceous 17 ge.uera 

(b) Allied closely with rrertiary Hi genera 

(c) Indeterminate 16 gellcra 

OYOJ,OS'EmiATA 
(a) Allied closely with Cretaceous 3 genera 
(b) Allied closely 'vith rreriiary 2 genera 
(c) Indetermjnate lG genera 

Two or three genera are listed under both Cretaceous and THtiary 
as they have strong affinities with both. A detaile<l Jist follows: 

Bryozoa Indjcating Correlution with: 
OHETACEOUS 'l'EHTIARY 

OHEII,OS'l'01IATA 

ll incuJa.ria 
Alderina rustica D'Orbigny 

Jllem.b·ra;nipora 
Ellisinidra. heteropora 

Gabb and Horn 

H» Cooke, C. '\Vythe, Geology of the Coastal Plain of South Carolina, U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 867, \Vash:ngton, 1936, ·P· 40. 

147 Canu and Bassler, cp. cit., p. 80. 
14~ Ibid., p. 1. 
148ACanu and Bassler, American and European Tertiary Bryozoa, Geol. 

Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. 35, 1924, p. 847. 
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Allantopom 

Grassimarginatella 
Floridina 

Jl!icro!!Ora (?) Jlulchra 
Ulrich rmd Bassler 

iJ/ oll ia 
Nonoporclla (?) 

Sta.rnenocclla oculata 
Ulrich and Bassler 

FeriJWToselltt 
Euritina torta 

Gahb and Horn 
Flori dina 

!.l!icropora 
Coscinopleura digdata 

Morton 
J{ elostoma 

71 

Ooscinopleura, digitata ~lorton 
l'liophloca Trice"plwlopora acutirostris 

Rhiniopora 
II espcropora 
Stichocados 
Diawnthopora ( 1) 

JJacryopora 
Psilesecos 
Rschariopora ( ?) 

Oanu and Bassler 
Ilippothoa 
Diplotresis 
Exochclla 
Perigastrella 
Ii ippaliosina 
Kleidi011clla 

CYCLOSTQ;IIATA 
Lichenopora papyracea 

D'Orbigny 
Retelea 

Discocytis 

Lekylh£ona 

Callopora ( 1) 

Genera. of little help in determining Cretaceous or Tertiary Age 
CHEILOSTOMATA CYCLOSTOMATA 

Aplousina 
Cranosina 
Callopora 
Amphiblestrum 
Rhagasostoma 
Setosinella 
Lagynopora 
Aelopora 
Distansescharella 
Nannopora 
Rhiniopora 
Tricephalopora 
Po!ycephalopora 
Anornithopora 
BeissQllna 

Acanthionella 

Stomatopora 
.Entalophora 
11Iecynoecia 
One<;msoecia 
l'lagioecia 
Stathmepora 
Diaperoecia 
Diplosolon 
Idmonea 
Filifascigera 
Crisina 
Spiropora 
l1eptomulticava 
Heticulipora 
Flustrella ( 1) 
Acerviclausa ( 1) 
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The results are remarkably even, with 20 genera or species sug
gesting a Cretaceous age, as against 17 that imply a Tertiary 
(Eocene) age. Thirty-two genera are of little help in deciding to 
which period the Vincentown should be assigned. 1'he Cyclostomata 
are less helpful than the Cheilostomata. 

A majority of three genera for the CretfJCeous does tend to suggest 
that as the age of the formation. On t)w other hand, nine Vincen
town species haYe been :found in Eocene rocks, as opposed t:o two 
specjes in the Cretaceous. The fact that the latter are found in the 
uppermost Cretaceous rocks of l~urope, while the Eocene species are 
found in !faryland, lenrls support to the belief that the Vincentown 
formation is of Eocene age. rrhe problem of time Yersus space is in
volved, and suggests the question: by the time that European Danian 
species reached R ew Jersey, were those same forms still living in their 
place of origin, or had they been superseded by Tertiary species? 
rrhis is a question involved in establishing the boundary between any 
hvo periods in different places around the world. Alderina rustica 
D'Orbigny is characterized by a great many ovicells, so that free
swimming larvae were probably being produced constantly. There
fore the same species might \Yell exist contemporaneously on both 
sides of the Atlantic Ocean. The same characteristic of numerous 
ovicells, however, would contribute to the survival of a species at a 
time when other species were being extinguished. Alderina ru.stica is 
found only rarely in the Vincentown, and so it seems likely that those 
speCJmens might represent the last hardy survivors of a decadent 
fauna. 

CORHELATIOX OX BASIS OF OTHER FOSSILS 

The question of the age of the Vincentown formation cannot be 
settled by means of the bryozoa alone. Cooke and Stephenson, in pro
posing the Eocene age of the formation, based their conclusions on 
the absence oi typical Cretaceous species or genera, and on the pres
ence o£ forms with Eocene affinities.149 The Cretaceous mollusks that 
are cited as being absent are Inoceramus, Exogyra, Trigonia-, Spheno
discus, Scaphites. Belemnitella. and Baculites. These genera are also 
lacking in the Danian deposits, as has been said by Scott,t 50 writing 
.on the "Age of the ~iidway Group" of the Gulf Coastal Plain. 

149 Cooke, C. \Vythe and Stephenson, Lloyd VV., The Eocene Age of the 
Supposed Late Upper Cretaceous Greensand Marls of New Jersey, Journal 
of Geology. vol. 36, 1928. pp. 139-148. 

150 Scott. Gayle, Age uf the Midway Group, Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. 45, 
1934, pp. 1!51-1!52. 
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1rhe positive evidence o:f the marls~ Eocene age is more convincing 
than the negative. It includes the presence of Eocene corals; the re
semblance of Serpula •·ot1tla Morton to a Texan Eocene Serpula; casts 
of Y enericardia. of_ the planicosta, group; the presence of an Eocene 
snake; probable Eocene affinities of foraminifera, echinoiUs, gastro
pods and nautiloids; the presence of three Aquia ostracods; the iden
tity of nine bryozoan speejes with Aquia fmms; the presence in the 
Maryland Eocene of GryziiLaea dissimilaris Weller (variety of G. 
Vesindaris Lamarck) and Gryphaeostrea, vom.er :Morton-the only 
species which are found both below and above the base of the Hor
nerstown. 

Later work has added additional evidence for the Eocene age of 
the HornerstownJ Vincentown and :Manasquan. Wetmore believes it 
more logicnl that the birds found in the Hornerstown and Manasquan 
should be Eocene than Cretaceous, as the_y have been classified under 
modern families, and it is not probable that they had teeth as was 
general with Cretaceous birds. 151 

Stephenson has fonnd Kiimmelu• americana Gabb in the Aquia 
formation of :Maryland. as ·well as in the Vincentown limesand.15 2 He 
states also that the conclusions of Jennings, "based on the microfauna 
of the Monmouth group and of the Hornerstown marl ... add con~ 
firmatory evidence of the Eocene age of the Hornerstown,''" and, 
accordingly> of the Vincentown. 

~Iook~s studies of the crocodilian fauna of the Hornerstown marl 
have led him to believe it is a Paleocene formation.'" This is not in 
accordance with the conclusions of Cooke and Stephenson that the 
Hornerstown, Vincentown> Manasquan and Shark River formations 
should be correlated through the Pamunkey Group of Maryland, with 
the Wilcox and Claiborne groups of the Gulf Coast Eocene. These are 
classified as Lower Eocene (Sparnaciau and Ypresian) and not wHh 
the Paleocene (lllontian and Thanetian). 

151 \Vetmore, Alexander, "The Age of the Supposed Cretaceous Birds from 
New Jersey," Auk, vol. no. 2, 1930, pp. 186-188. 

152 Stephenson, L. W., "The Stratigraphic Significance of Kiimmelia, a New 
Eocene Bival\:e Genus from New Jersey, Journ. ·wash. Acad. Sci., vo!. 27, no. 
2, 1937, pp. 58-64. 

153 Ibid., p. 60. The writer has not been able to obtain a copy of the paper 
by Philip H. Jennings, A Microfauna from the Monmouth and Basal Ran~ 
cocas Groups of Ne"v Jersey, BulL Am. Paleontology 23 (78), pp. 3~76, 1936. 

154 Dr. Charles C. Mook, personal communication. 
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LISTS OF BRYOZOA FROM: THE VINCENTOWN FORMATION 

Those identified by the Author 

(V-Vincentown; }'-Farmingdale; M-Medford; Ma-Man
nington; B-Blackwood; C-Clementon; N-New Egypt.) 

CHEILOSTOMATA 

Acanthionella typica Gabb and Horn (V, F) 
Aelopom grandis Canu and Bassler (V) 
Alderina ·ndicu D'Orbigny (V, F) 
Allantopom a.nn11loidea. Ulrich and Bassler (F) 
Allantopora irregularis Gabb and Horn (F, Ma) 
Amphiblestrumt (?) abortivu.m. Gabb and Horn (V, F, Ma) 
Aplousina. cont11.m.a:r Canu and Bassler (V) 
Aplous-1:·nn disfunctn G<lhb aud Horn (F) 
Beisselina. {ntermedia Cunu and Bassler (V, F) 
Beisselina Iabuda, Gahb amlllorn (V, F) 
Beisselina lons!Wlei Cunu and Bassler (F) 
Beisselhtf~ rnm·ton·i Canu and Bassler (V, F) 
Callopora jers&yensis Ulrich and Bassler (V, F) 
Gallopora nO.?:&ntownensis Canu and Bassler (F ?) 
Coscinopleura digitata. Morton (V, F, M, Ma, B) 
Cranosina altimuraUs Ulrich and Bassler (V, F, Ma) 
Crass!:ma,·ginatclla. interrnedia Canu and Bassler (V, F, M) 
Dacryopora (?) orbife>·a Canu and Bassler (F ?) 
Diaca.nthopom distans Gabb and Horn (F) 
Di.plotresis warsiporosa Ulrich and Bassler (F) 
D·k..;;fanseschnrella. pwnila. Gabb and Horn (V, F) 
Blli.,iniclra heteropora Gabb and Horn (F, ilia) 
E'lHil·ina to1·ia .. Gabb and Horn (V, P, C~ B) 
Exochella. septentrionalis Canu and BaEs]er (V, F) 
lll:ppaliosina osperrt Gahb and Horn (Y, J!a C) 
H1:ppothoa tenniclwrda Ulrich and Bassler ( V, F, Ma) 
Jf embraniporella. modesto Uh-ich ( F 1) 
Mem.braniporidra. perarnpla Gabb and Horn (V, F) 
Micropora ogivalina Canu and Bassler (V, F) 
Jlf·icropara. pa1·va Canu and Bassler (V) 
1ofollia lacessitor Canu and Bassler (V) 
]follia l'a'-vicella Canu and Bassler (Ma) 
Monoporella (?) vvncentotvnensi-< Ulrich and Bassler (F) 
Perigastrella exserfa Gabb and Horn (V, F) 
l'eriporo8ella (?) plebeia Gabb and Horn (1<') 
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l'liophloea sagena Morton (V, F, llfa) 
Pliophloea ventricosa Canu and Bassler (V) 
Polycephalapora birostraia Canu and Bassler (V) 
Psilesecos muralis Gabb and Horn (V, 1<') 
Rhiniopora parvirostrata Canu and Bassler (F) 
Setasinelln prolifica Canu and Bassler (1<' ?) 
Stamenocella oculata Ulrich and Bassler (V) 
Stichocados 1nucronatus Canu and Bassler (N) 
Tricep!Lalopora incrassala Canu and Bassler (F) 
Tricephalopora prolifica Gabb and Horn (F) 

OYCLOS't'OMATA 

Diaperoecia americana Gabb and Horn (V) F) 
Diplosolon lineatum Gabb and Horn (V, F) 
Di.scocytiB ccccntrica Ulrich and Bassler (V, E') 
Filifascigera mega era Lonsdale (V, F, Ma) 
Idmonea abbotti Gabb and Horn (V, F, N) 
Leiosoecia par-vicella Gahb aml Horn (V~ J\f_, N) 
l,ckytltt:ona dichotoma Gahb and Horn (V) 
Lichenopom papyraces D'Orbigny (V, F, Ma) 
Necynoecia (Entalophara) canTadii Gabb and Horn (V, F) 
Oncousoccia bifurcnta Ulrich aud Bassler (V) 
Oncousoecia e-o11forlilis LonsDale (V, F) 
l'lagioecia amaicana Ulrich and Bassler (V, F, J\Ia) 
Plagioecia subramosn Ulrich (J") 
Plagioecia vatians Uh-ich (V) 
Retelea ovali!< Gabb ami Horn (V, F) 
Stat/! me pam gabbiana Ulrich and Bassler (V, F) 
Stomatopora kiirnmeli Ulric:h and Bassler (V, F, 1-'Ia) 
Stomatopora >·egulart~ Gabb awl Horn (V, F) 

Bryozoan Species Reported by Others from the Vincentown 
Formation but not Identified by the Author 

Canu and Bassler (1933) 

CHEILOST01fA'rA 

Alderh1.a welleri Canu and Bassler 
Gmss£marginatella. nernraoporoides Ulrich and Bassler 
Diacanthopora abbottii Gabb and Horn 
Diacrwthopora. con-vexa Canu and Bassler 
Diacanthopora marg·inata Gahb and Horn 
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Distansescharella. lata Canu and J3assler 
Flon:dina subscniala Canu and Bass1er 
Hesperopora occidenialis Lang 
K elostoma simplex Canu and Bassler 
Kleidionella. (?) trabeculifera Canu and Bassler 
Lagyrwporu americana Canu and Bassler 
Mernbranipora nellio·ides Canu and Bassler 
fificropora cylindraces Ulrich and Bassler 
N icropora (?) pulchra Ulrich and Bassler 
,1Jonoporella (?) laticella Cann and Bassler 
}lannopora ( P) minimora. Oanu aud Bassler 
Pliophloea. elegans Canu and Bassler 
Rha.gasostoma americana Canu and Bassler 
Rhiniopora iubulosa. Canu and Bassler 
Stichocados composiius Lang 
Tticephalopora acutirosiris Canu and Bassler 
Y iucularia acu.tirostris Canu and Bassler 

CYCLOSTm1A'rA 

Diaperoecia saillans Canu and Bassler 

Gabb and Horn (1860) 
Acerviclausa vermi.cularis 
Oellopora bilabiata (changed to C. prolifica in 1862) 
Oellopora carinata 
Reticulipora sagena 
Reptomulticava cepularis 

(1862) 

Gellopora prolifica (C. bilabiata of 1860) 
Entalophora quadrangularis (possibly Ochetosella jacksonica of the 

Eocene) 
EschMipora t:mmersa 
Flnstrella caph<trata (possibly Stamenocella oculata 

Ulrich and Bassler, 1907) 
Spiropora calamU-S 

Lonsdale ( 1845) 
Cellopora tubu.lata (probably Leiosoe!M parvicella Gabb and Horn) 

Ulrich and Bassler (1904) 
Grisina striatopora (Vincentown identification believed erroneous; 

species occnrs in Miocene of Maryland) 
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The information given above is compiled from: 

Canu, F., and Bassler, R. S., The Bryozoan Fauna of the Vincentown 
Limesand, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 165, Washington, 1933. 

Gabb, \V. H., and Horn, G. H., Descriptions of Ne\',r Cretaceous Corals 
from New Jersey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. 12, 
pp. 366-367, 1860. 

Jvionograph of the Fossil Polyzoa of the Secondary and •rertiary For
mations of North America, Jour. Acad. Nut. Sci. Philadelphia, 
ser. 2, Vol. 5, pp. 111-178,1862. 

Lonsdale, William, Account of Six Spec1es of Polyparia Obtained 
from rrimber Creek, New Jersey, Quart. Jour. GeoL Soc. J,ondon, 
Vol. 1, pp. 65-75, 1845. 

CONCLUSIOXS 

The following conclusions have been reached in the course of this 
study: 

1. The Vincento'iVll sand and limestone is a unit of formational 
rank. It should probably be classed with the Hornerstown marl in the 
Rancocas group. The identity of many Manasquan species with those 
of the two lower formations suggests that it, too, should be a part of 
the Hancocas group. The :Manasquan marl occurs in Hancocas Valley 
near Vincentown so that its classification under that name would not 
be inappropriate. 

2. The bryozoa of the Vincentown formation do not offer posHive 
proof of its stratigraphic position. The even distribution of Creta
ceous and Tertiary forms suggests a transition period. The evidence 
is slightly heavier on the side of the 1\Iaestrichtian and Danian than 
the Eocene. 

3. Most of the Vincentown fauna is indicative of the Eocene as its 
time of origin. The slight inclination of the bryozoans toward the 
Cretaceous does not seem sufficient to outweigh the evidence of the 
other forms. 

4. The Vincentown formation is of early Tertiary age. The author 
has formed no conclusions as to whether it should be called Eocene or 
Paleocene. 
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